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5.0

OBJECTIVES

After studying this unit, you should be able to know:
 The term salary and List the items included under the head salaries,
 The provisions of Income Tax Act 1961 in relation to the above items,
 Different types of provident funds and their treatment for tax purposes,
 The term 'perquisite' and list different types of perquisites made available to
salaried employees and
 Statutory deductions available to a salaried employee.
5.1

INTRODUCTION

A person has to pay tax on the income earned by him in the previous year on the basis
of his residential status. 'Income from Salary' is one of the main heads of income. In this
unit you will learn the definition of the term salary and the items included in the salary
income. You will also learn the calculation of the items to be included in salary for tax
purposes. Any remuneration paid by an employer to an employee for the services
rendered by him is called salary. Salary for income tax purposes not only includes the

cash received. It also includes the value of facilities and benefits provided to the
employee: The incomes taxable under the head salaries include.
1) any salary due from an employer, or former employer in the previous year,
whether paid or not
2) any salary paid o r allowed to an employee in the previous year by or on behalf
of an employer though not due or before it becomes due to him.
5.2

DEFINITION OF THE WORD SALARY

According to Section 17(1) salary includes the following amounts received by an
employee from his employer, during the previous year :
1. Wages;
2. any annuity or pension; (Family pension received by heirs of an employee is
taxable under income from other sources);
3. any gratuity;
4. any fees, commission, perquisites or profits in lieu of or in addition to any salary
or wages;
5. any advance of salary;
6. any payment received by an employee in respect of any period of leave not
availed of by him; (Leave encashment or salary in lieu of leave);
7. the annual accretion to the balance at the credit of an employee participating in
a recognised provident fund, to the extent to which it is chargeable to tax under
Rule 6 of part A of the Fourth Schedule; and
8. the aggregate of all sums that are comprised in the transferred balance as referred
to in sub-rule (2) of Rule 1] of Part A of the Fourth Schedule, of an employee
participating in a recognised provident fund, to the extent to which it is
chargeable to tax, under sub-rule (4) there, i.e., taxable portion of transferred
balance from unrecognised provident fund to recognised provident fund.
9. the contribution made by the Central Government or any other employer in the
previous year, to the account of an employee under a pension scheme referred
to in Section 8OCCD.
The above definition of word ‘Salary’ U/s 17(1) includes the above mentioned
items. These can be explained in following manner :
1. Wages—Any amount received by a person for work done or job rendered is
called wages. It may be received under the name of ‘Pay’, ‘Basic Pay’, ‘Salary’,
‘Basic salary’ or ‘Remuneration’. It may be for actual work or leave salary or
actually received or due during the relevant previous year. Salary in lieu of
Notice. It is fully taxable u/s 15 if received during the relevant previous year.
2. Any Annuity or Pension—Any amount received by employee from past
employer after attaining the age of retirement or superannuation is fully taxable.

It may be received direct as pension or out of a superannuation fund created by
employer; in both cases it is taxable.
3. Any Gratuity—Any sum received by employee from his past employer as a
token of gratitude for services rendered in past is called gratuity. This amount is
exempted up to certain limits given u/s 10(10) and it is dealt with in this very
chapter at a later stage.
4.
a. Any Fee—any amount received from employer under the name of fee is also
fully taxable.
b. Any Commission—any commissions given by employer to employee is fully
taxable. Any commission received by a director for standing guarantee for
repayment of loan, and if he is not employee of the company, shall be taxable
under “Income from other sources”. In case commission is given to an employee
and it is paid as a fixed percentage of turnover achieved by such employee, such
commission shall also be treated as part of the salary for all practical purposes.
c. Any Bonus—Bonus is fully taxable under the head ‘Salaries’ on receipt basis.
In case arrears of bonus are received in a previous year, these are fully taxable.
Bonus can be of two types :
Statutory Bonus—It is received under some legal or contractual obligation and
is fully taxable.
Gratuitous Bonus—It is a casual benefit and is taxable as a receipt from
employer and having no other implication.
d.Any Perquisite—Any benefit or amenity allowed by employer to employee.
These are explained in detail later in this chapter u/s 17(2).
e. Any Profit in lieu of or in addition to salary—any cash payment received by
employee from employer is called profit in lieu of salary and these are explained
later in this chapter u/s 17(3).
5. Any salary in lieu of leave received during service is fully taxable.
6. Any advance salary—In case an assessee receives some salary in advance in a
previous year and which was actually not due in that year shall be taxable in the
year of receipt. It does not include any loan or advance taken from employer.
5.3

COMPUTATION OF “SALARY " INCOME [SECTION 15-17]

Salary income of an employee is to be computed in accordance with the provisions laid
down in sections 15, 16 and 17. Section 15, as discussed earlier gives the scope of this
head and tells us that which incomes shall form part of this head. Section 16 gives
deductions to be allowed out of incomes taxable under this head. Section 17(1) defines
the word ‘salary’ as mentioned in section 15. Section 17(2) and 17(3) further define the
terms ‘Perquisites’ and “profits in lieu of salary”. These can be depicted in the form of
chart given below :

How to Compute Salary Income

5.4

DIFFERENT FORMS OF SALARY INCOME



Basic salary : Taxable.
Dearness allowance/pay : Taxable.

























5.5

Advance salary : Taxable in the year of receipt.
Arrears of salary : Taxable in the year of receipt, if not taxed on due basis
earlier.
Leave encashment while in service : Taxable
Leave encashment at the time of retirement or at the time of leaving job :
Exempt in the hands of a Government employee In the case of a nonGovernment employee’, it is exempt in some cases
Salary in lieu of notice : Taxable
Salary to partner : Not chargeable under the head “Salaries? but taxable under
the head ‘Profits and gains of business or profession.
Fees and commission : Taxable
Bonus : Taxable on receipt basis if not taxed earlier on due basis.
Gratuity : Exempt in the hands of a Government employee’. In the case of a
non- Government employee’, it is exempt in some cases.
Monthly pension (i.e., un commuted pension) : Taxable
Lump sum payment of pension (i.e., commuted pension) : Exempt in the
hands of a Government employee’. In the case of a non- Government employee’,
it is exempt in some cases.
Pension under National Pension Scheme (NPS) : At the time of receipt of
pension it is chargeable to tax.
Annuity from employer : Taxable as salary.
Annual accretion to the credit balance in recognized provident fund :
1. Excess of employer’s contribution over 12% of salary is taxable.
2. Excess of interest over notified interest is taxable (notified rate of interest
is 9.5 %).
Retrenchment compensation : Exempt from tax to the extent of least of the
following: a. Amount calculated” under section 25F(b) of the industrial
Disputes Act; or b. An amount specified by the Government (i.e, Rs. 5,00,000).
Remuneration for extra duties : Fully taxable.
Compensation received under voluntary retirement scheme (VRS) :
Exempt in some cases.
Profits in lieu of salary : Taxable
Salary from UNO : Not chargeable to tax.

SECTION-15 : BASIS OF CHARGE OF SALARY INCOME

Under Section 15, the following incomes are chargeable to Income-tax under the head
‘Salaries’;
1. Any salary due from an employer or a former employer to an assessee in the
previous year whether paid or not;

2. Any salary paid or allowed to him in the previous year by or on behalf of an
employer or a former employer though not due or before it becomes due to him;
3. Any arrears of salary paid or allowed to him in the previous year by or on behalf
of an employer or a former employer if not charged to income-tax for any earlier
previous year.
5.6

IMPORTANT POINTS FOR COMPUTING SALARY INCOME

1. Relationship of Employer and Employee
For a payment to fall under the head ‘Salaries’ the relationship of employer and
employee must exist between payee and the receiver of the salary. The employer may
be a Government or a Local authority, a company or any other public body or an
Association or H.U.F. or even an individual. Every kind of payment to every kind of
servant, public or private, however high or low placed he may be, is covered under the
provisions of this Act. Even the remuneration payable to an employee of a foreign Govt.
falls within this section. Even servant is an employee, but an agent may or may not be
employee. A detailing agent of a selling concern is its employee whereas the person
holding an agency to sell the goods of such a concern will not be employee. The
relationship of master and servant is the only test to establish the relationship of
employer and employee. A director of a company, though holding an office, is not an.
employee unless it is so provided in the independent contract, or the Articles of
Association of the company provide for such a relationship.
2. Salary from more than one Employer
Any amount of salary received or due from one or more than one employer/source shall
be taxable under this head. Such situation may arise when an employee is working with
two employers simultaneously or has worked with one employer and later on serves
with another employer after leaving service with, first employer, salary from both the
employers shall be taxable under this head.
3. Salary from Present, Past or Prospective Employer
Salary received or due from present, past or future employer is also taxable under this
head.
4. Tax Free Salary
Sometimes, the employer allows an employee to draw tax-free salary, e.g., the employer
pays full salary to the employee and also pays tax on this directly to the department.
The employee’s assessment is to be made not on the amount of salary he is drawing but
on gross amount i.e., salary drawn plus the tax paid by the employer.

5. Salary Received as Member of Parliament
Salary received by a member of Parliament is not taxable under the head ‘Salaries’. It
is taxable as income from other sources’. Any allowance received by them is fully
exempted from tax.
6. Receipts from Persons other than Employer
Perquisites or benefits or any other remuneration received from persons other than the
employer, would be taxable not under the head ‘Salaries’ but under the head ‘income
from other sources’ even if they accrue to the employee by reason of his employment
or while he was discharging his normal duties, e.g., amount received by a professor of
a college for acting as an examiner in a university. For example, Dr. Das is an employee
of a leading physician of Delhi. In one case, the patient’s life was saved because of the
hard work and intelligence of Dr. Das. The patient, therefore, gives 5,000 to Dr. Das in
appreciation of his services. The amount in this case is not chargeable as ‘salary’ but
constitutes income from other sources.
7. Place of Accrual of Salary Income
Salary accrues at that place where the services are rendered. If the services are rendered
in India, the salary accrues in India and if the services are rendered outside India, the
salary accrues outside India. Thus, if a person employed in India goes on leave to
England and gets his leave salary there, the salary is said to accrue in India and not in
England, because it is paid for services rendered in India. Pension paid in a foreign
country for services rendered in India, will be Indian income, as it is paid for the services
rendered in India although in the past. On the other hand, if any person is employed in
India and transferred to its branch in England, the salary received by him in England is
not Indian income, but it is income arising in England as the service is rendered in
England. Followings are the two exceptions to this rule.
A pension payable outside India to a person who has gone to foreign country for
permanent settlement is not deemed to arise in India, if pension is payable to a person
appointed by the Secretary of State or to a person who was appointed before 15th
August 1947, as a judge of the Federal Court or of a High Court and who continued to
serve on or after the commencement of the Constitution as a judge in India. This is a
special concession granted to certain officials of Government, who were employees
before independence but continued to serve after this. The Govt. of India employs
Indian citizens for services to be rendered in foreign countries and salary paid outside
India is deemed to accrue or arise in India. This provision helps in taxing the salaries
received by Government servants posted abroad. But under Section 10(7) the
allowances and perquisites paid or allowed by the Government outside India are to be
excluded from total income.

8. Deductions made by the Employer
If, an employer makes certain deductions out of the salary payable to an employee,
amount so deducted is deemed to be received by the employee and the amount so
deducted is also taken as application of income by the employee. Some important types
of deductions made by the employer are as follows :
 Deductions made to recover the loan advanced by the employer.
 Employee’s contribution towards the provident fund, income-tax and profession
tax.
 Deduction made to pay the premium on life insurance policy of the employee.
 Any other deduction for which the employee has authorised the employer.
In case an employee receives his salary after certain deductions made by employer on
account of profession tax, contribution to provident fund, tax deducted at source, the
‘salary’ will not be the net amount received, rather it will be the gross salary due to the
employee.
9. Salary or Pension received by UNO Employees
It is fully exempted as per circular No. 293 Dt. 10-2-81.
10. Salary received by a teacher / researcher from a SAARC member State
Exempted up to 2 years.
11. Salary as Partner
Any salary, commission or remuneration received by a working partner from a firm
assessed as firm shall not be taxable under the head ‘Salaries’. It is taxable under the
head Profits & Gains.
12. Payments received by Legal Heirs of a Deceased Employee
Any ex-gratia payment or compensation given to widow or legal heirs of an employee
who dies during service is not taxable as salary income but family pension received is
taxable under ‘other sources’.
13. Payment made after Cessation of Employment
Payment made by an employer to his employee after the cessation of his employment
is also taxable under the head ‘Salaries’. It is taxable under this head because it
represents remuneration for services rendered in the past.
14. Voluntary foregoing : Application of Salary
Voluntary foregoing of salary by an employee is simply an application of income by
him and, therefore, any voluntary foregoing of salary is taxable when it is due, whether
paid or not (Section 15). The salary which is voluntarily foregone must be actually due

in the name of the employee. Voluntary foregoing is different from voluntary surrender
of salaries which is exempted from tax.
15. Previous year for Salaries
The previous year for the income under the head ‘Salaries’ shall always be financial
year of the Government of India (i.e., April to March).
16. Taxability of salary on due or receipt, whichever is earlier basis
U/s 15(a) salary is taxable on due basis whether received or not. Salary becomes due
after doing work and in India it is due on monthly basis. Every employee gets salary on
completion of a month. As per our financial system the year starts on 1St April and ends
on 31st March. As such first salary for the month of April becomes due on 1st day of
next month. But in some cases salary becomes due on the last day of the month and
salary for the month of April shall be due on 30th April. This results into following two
situations :
If salary is due on 1st. day of the month, during the financial year 2013-14 first salary
shall be due on 1st April 2013 and it shall be for the month of March 2013 and last
salary shall be due on 1st March 2014 for the month of February 2014.
If salary is due on the last day of the month, during the financial year 2013-14 first
salary shall be due on 30th April 2013 and it shall be for the month of April 2013 and
last salary shall be due on 31st March 2014 for the month of March 2014.
17. Salary Grade / Pay Scale
In some organisations like Government offices, Banks, Post Offices, Railways,
Universities, Colleges etc. salary to employees is paid as per pay scales or salary grades.
The pay scales fixes the starting salary of an employee and also the annual increment in
future years of employment.
The annual increment is granted to employee after completion of one full year of service
e.g. if an employee joins his service/job on 1st September 2010, he will be granted 1st
annual increment w.e.f. 1st September 2011.
Example of Grade/Pay Scale
8,000-300-11,000
12,000-500-20,000
The amount mentioned in between two big amounts is known as annual increment i.e.
the salary of employee will increase by this amount on the completion of every 12
month of his job.
Example. Mr. A joined his job on 1st September 2009 in the grade of 12,000-50020,000. Find out his salary for the previous year 2013-14.

18. Advance salary received
In case an assessee receives some salary in advance in a previous year which was
actually not due in that year, it shall be taxable in the year of receipt. In case, any loan
or advance is taken it is not treated as advance salary.
19. Arrears of salary received
Any amount of salary received from present or past employer during relevant previous
year and which relates to some earlier previous years, is treated as arrears of salary. It
is taxable in the year in which received and not the year to which it belongs. In case
assessee has to pay tax at a rate higher than that at which he would have paid, had these
arrears been received in the year to which they belong, assessee can apply to Incometax Officer for relief u/s 89(1) (Refer to Chapter 2 of part III of this book).
20. Salary in Lieu of notice
To terminate the services of an employee it is essential to serve a notice as per service
agreement. In case it is desired to relieve the employee immediately, he is given salary
in lieu of such notice period. Such amount is fully taxable under the head ‘salaries’ on
receipt basis.
5.7

TAX TREATMENT OF PROVIDENT FUNDS
INCOME

FOR SALARY

To encourage savings for the social security of employees, the Government has set up
various kinds of provident funds. The employee contributes a fixed percentage of his
salary towards these funds and in many cases employer also contributes. The whole
contribution along with interest is credited to employee’s account. He will get payment
out of this fund at the time of retirement and at some other important occasions. If the
employee dies, his heirs will get the full payment.
Provident Funds are of four kinds
 Statutory Provident Fund or the Fund to which the Act of 1925 applies
(S.P.F.).
 Recognised Provident Fund (R.P.F.).
 Unrecognised Provident Fund (U.R.P.F.).
 Public Provident Fund (P.P.F.).
Statutory Provident Fund (SPF)
Statutory provident fund is set up under the provisions of the Provident Funds Act, 1925.
This fund is maintained by the Government and the Semi-Government organisations,
local authorities, railways, universities and recognised educational institutions.

Recognised Provident Fund (RPF)
A provident fund scheme to which the Employee’s Provident Fund and Miscellaneous
Provisions Act, 1952 (hereinafter referred to as PF Act, 1952) applies is recognised
provident fund. As per PF Act, 1952 any establishment employing 20 or more persons
is covered by the PF Act, 1952 (establishments employing less than 20 persons can also
join the provident fund scheme if the employer and employees want to do so). An
establishment covered by the PF Act, 1952 has the following two alternatives and may
join any of the following two schemes.
Alternative schemes
available

Additional formalities to
get approval of the
Provident
Fund
Commissioner

1. Scheme of the
Government set up
under the PF Act, 1952

No

2. Own scheme
provident fund

A trust has to be created
by the employer and
employees to start own
provident fund scheme.
Funds shall be invested in
accordance with the rules
given under PF Act, 1952.
If the scheme satisfies
certain rules given under
PF Act, 1952, it will get
the approval of the PF
Commissioner.

of

Status for
purpose

income-tax

Such a provident fund is
recognised provident fund
If it is recognised by the
Commissioner of Incometax in accordance with the
rules contained under Part A
of the Fourth Schedule to
the Income-tax Act, it
becomes
recognised
provident fund.

Unrecognised provident fund As stated in 2 supra (third column), if a provident fund is not recognised by the
Commissioner of Income-tax, it is known as unrecognised provident fund.
Public provident fund
The Central Government has established the public provident fund for the benefits of
general public to mobilise personal savings. Any member of the public (whether a
salaried employee or a self employed person) can participate in the fund by opening a
provident fund account at the State Bank of India or its subsidiaries or other nationalised
banks. Even a salaried employee can simultaneously become member of employees’
provident fund (whether statutory, recognised or unrecognised) and public provident
fund. Any amount (subject to minimum of Rs. 500 and maximum of Rs. 1,50,000 per

annum) may be deposited under this account. The accumulated sum is repayable after
15 years (it may be extended). This provident fund, at present, carries compound interest
at the rate of 8.7% per annum. Interest is credited every year but payable only at the
time of maturity.
TREATMENT OF PROVIDENT FUND FOR INCOME TAX PURPOSE :
Statutory Recognised
Unrecognised Public Provident
Provident Provident
Provident
Fund (PPF)
Fund
Fund (RPF)
Fund (URPF)
(SPF)
Exempt up to 12%
Employer’s
of salary. Excess of
contribution Exempt
employer’s
Exempt from Employer does
to provident from tax
contribution over tax
not contribute
fund
12%of salary is
taxable
Deduction
under section
80C
on Available
Available
Not Available Available
employee’s
contribution
Exempt from tax if
rate of interest does
Interest
not exceed notified
credited
to Exempt
rate of interest; [ i.e.
Exempt
Exempt from tax
provident
from tax
9.5%] excess of
fund
interest
over
notified rate of
interest is taxable
Exempt from tax in
Lump
sum
some cases when
payment at
not
exempt
the time of Exempt
provident fund will See Note 3
Exempt from tax
retirement or from tax
be treated as an
termination
unrecognised fund
of service
from the beginning
Notes:
1. “Salary” here means basic salary. It includes dearness allowance and dearness pay,
if terms of employment so provide. It also includes commission where commission
is determined at a fixed percentage of turnover achieved by an employee.

2.

3.

5.8

Accumulated balance payable to an employee participating in a recognized
provident fund shall be exempt in the hands of employee in the following situations
–
o If the employee has rendered continue service with his employer for a period
of 5 years or more. For the purpose of calculating 5-year time-limit, service
rendered with the previous employer shall be included, if the previous
employer also maintained recognized provident fund and the provident fund
balance of the employee was transferred by him to the current employer.
o If the employee has been terminated because of certain reasons which are
beyond his control (e.g., ill health of the employee, discontinuation of
business by employer, completion of project for which the employee was
employed, etc.).
o If the employee has resigned before completion of 5 years but he joins another
employer (who maintains recognized provident fund and provident fund
money with the current employer is transferred to the new employer).
o If the entire balance standing to the credit of the employee is transferred to
his account under a pension scheme referred to in section 80CCD and notified
by the Central Government (i.e., NPS).
Lump sum payment received from unrecognized provident fund at the time of
retirement/termination shall be taxable as follows –
o Payment received in respect of employer’s contribution and interest thereon
is taxable under the head “Salaries”.
o Payment received in respect of interest on employee’s contribution is taxable
under the head “Income from other sources”.
o Payment received in respect of employee’s contribution is not chargeable to
tax.
ALLOWANCES - FOR COMPUTING ‘SALARY’ INCOME

Allowance is a fixed monetary amount paid by the employer to the employee for
meeting some particular expenses, whether personal or for the performance of his
duties. These allowances are generally taxable and are to be included in the gross salary
unless a specific exemption has been provided in respect of any such allowance.
Specific exemptions in respect of allowances are provided under the following sections:
1.

House Rent Allowance-HRA [Section 10(13A) and Rule 2A]
Mumbai / Kolkata / Delhi / Chennai Other Cities
(i)
Allowance actually Received
Allowance actually Received
(ii)
Rent Paid in excess of 10% of Salary Rent Paid in excess of 10% of
Salary
(iii)
50% of Salary
40% of Salary

Note:
The exemption in respect of HRA is based upon the following factors:
 Salary
 Place of residence
 Rent paid
 HRA received.
Since there is a possibility of change in any of the above factors during the previous
year, exemption for HRA should not always be calculated on annual basis. As long as
there is no change in any of the above factors it can be calculated together for that
period. Whenever there is a change in any of the above factors, it should be separately
calculated till the next change.
Illustration 01:
Mr. Aswin is entitled to a basic salary of Rs 5,000 p.m. and dearness allowance of Rs
1,000p.m., 40% of which forms part of retirement benefits. He is also entitled to HRA
of Rs 2,000 p.m. He actually pays Rs 2,000 p.m. as rent for a house in Delhi. Compute
the taxable HRA.
Solution:
Salary for HRA = (5,000 × 12) + (40% × 1,000 × 12) = 64,800
Particulars
Rs:
Amount received during the financial year for HRA
Less: Exemption u/s 10(13A) Rule 2A Least of the
followings:
(a) Actual amount received
24,000
(b) 50% of Salary of Rs 64,800
32,400
(c) Rent paid less 10% of Salary [2,000 × 12 – 10% of
17,520
64,800]
Taxable HRA
2.

Rs:
24,000

17,520
6,480

Prescribed Special Allowances which are Exempt to a certain extent - Section
10(14)

(i)
Special Allowances for performance of official duties:
These allowances are not in the nature of a perquisite within the meaning of section
17(2) and are specifically granted to meet expenses wholly, necessarily and exclusively
incurred in the performance of duties of an office or employment of profit. These
allowances will be exempt the extent such expenses are actually incurred for that
purpose. [Section 10(14)(i)].
These allowances are:













Travelling allowance: Any allowance granted to meet the cost of travel on tour
or on transfer of duty. "Allowance granted to meet the cost of travel on transfer"
includes any sum paid in connection with transfer, packing and transportation
of personal effects on such transfer.
Daily allowance: Any allowance, whether granted on tour or for the period of
journey in connection with transfer, to meet the ordinary daily charges incurred
by an employee on account of absence from his normal place of duty;
Conveyance allowance: Any allowance granted to meet the expenditure
incurred on conveyance in performance of duties of an office or employment of
profit, provided that free conveyance is not provided by the employer.
Expenditure incurred on journey from residence to office and back to residence
shall not be treated as expenditure incurred on conveyance in performance of
official duties;
Helper allowance: Any allowance, by whatever name called, granted to meet
the expenditure incurred on a helper where such helper is engaged for the
performance of the duties of an office or employment of profit;
Academic allowance: Any allowance, by whatever name called, granted for
encouraging academic, research and training pursuits in educational and
research institutions;
Uniform allowance: Any allowance, by whatever name called, granted to meet
the expenditure incurred on the purchase or maintenance of uniform for wear
during the performance of the duties of an office or employment of profit.

The above allowances shall be exempt to the extent of minimum of the following:
1. Actual allowance received.
2. Actual amount spent for the purposes of duties of office or employment.
(ii)
Allowances to meet Personal Expenses
These allowances can be of the following two types:
1. Allowances which are exempt to the extent of amount received or the limit
specified, whichever is less:
 Children education allowance: Exempt upto actual amount received per child
or ₹100 p.m. per child upto a maximum of 2 children, whichever is less.
 Hostel expenditure allowance: Exempt upto actual amount received per child
or ₹300 p.m. per child upto a maximum of two children, whichever is less.
 Tribal area, Scheduled Area/Agency area allowance: Exempt upto actual
amount received or ₹200 per month, whichever is less.
 Special compensatory hilly area allowance or high altitude allowance etc.:
Exemption varies from ₹300 to ₹7,000 per month.
 Border area, remote area allowance, disturbed area allowance, etc.: (as per
given later): Exemption varies from ₹200 p.m. to ₹1,300 p.m.
 Compensatory field area allowance: Exempt to the extent of ₹2,600 p.m.












Compensatory, modified field area allowance: Exempt to the extent of ₹1,000
p.m.
Counter insurgency allowance granted to members of armed forces:
Exempt to the extent of ₹3,900 p.m.
Transport allowance: Any transport allowance granted to an employee to meet
his expenditure for the purpose of commuting between the place of his residence
and the place of his duty, to the extent of ₹1,600 per month. However, such
transport allowance granted to an employee, who is blind or deaf and dumb or
orthopedically handicapped with disability of lower extremities, is exempt to the
extent of ₹3,200 p.m. instead of ₹1,600.
Underground allowance: Any underground allowance granted to an employee
who is working in uncongenial, unnatural climate in underground mines shall
be exempt to the extent of ₹800 p.m.
High altitude (uncongenial climate) allowance: Given to the member of the
armed forces for altitude of 9000 ft to 15000 ft ₹1,060 p.m. and for altitude
above 15000 ft ₹1,600 p.m.
Special compensatory highly active field area allowance granted to
members of armed forces: Exempt to the extent of ₹4,200 p.m.
Island (duty) allowance: Given to the member of the armed forces in the
Andaman & Nicobar and Lakshadweep Group of Islands exempt to the extent
of ₹3,250 p.m.

2.

Allowance which is exempt to the extent of certain percentage of amount
received
Allowance allowed to transport employees working in any transport system:
If any fixed allowance is given by the employer to the employee who is working in any
transport system, to meet his personal expenditure during his duty performed in the
course of running of such transport from one place to another,
 the amount of exemption shall be 70% of such allowance or
 ₹10,000 p.m.,
o whichever is less.
3. Treatment of Entertainment Allowance
This deduction is allowed only to a Government employee. Non-Government
employees shall not be eligible for any deduction on account of any entertainment
allowance received by them.
In case of entertainment allowance, the assesse is not entitled to any exemption but he
is entitled to a deduction under section 16(ii) from gross salary. Therefore, the entire
entertainment allowance received by any employee is added in computation of the gross
salary. The Government employee is, then, entitled to deduction from gross salary under

section 16(ii) on account of such entertainment allowance to the extent of minimum of
the following 3 limits.
1. Actual entertainment allowance received during the previous year.
2. 20% of his salary exclusive of any allowance, benefit or other perquisite.
3. ₹5,000.
4.

Allowances which are Exempt in case of certain Persons
1. Allowances to a citizen of India, who is a Government employee, rendering
services outside India. [Section 10(7)]
2. Allowances to High Court judges under section 22A(2) of the High Court Judges
(Conditions of Service) Act, 1954.
3. Sumptuary allowance given to High Court and the Supreme Court judges.
Sumptuary allowance are in the nature of entertainment allowance.
4. Allowance received by an employee of United Nations Organisation (UNO)
from his employer

5. Allowances which are Fully Taxable
All other allowances excepting those discussed in preceding paras, are fully taxable.
Some of such allowances are enumerated as under:
1. Dearness Allowance (DA)
2. City Compensatory Allowance (CCA)
3. Medical Allowance: Fully taxable, irrespective of whether any amount has been
spent on medical treatment or not.
4. Lunch Allowance/Tiffin allowance
5. Overtime Allowance
6. Servant Allowance
7. Warden Allowance
8. Non-practicing Allowance
9. Family Allowance
5.9

PERQUISITES

Meaning of 'Perquisites :
Perquisite may be defined as any casual emolument or benefit attached to an office or
position in addition to salary or wages. It also denotes something that benefits a man by
going into his own pocket. Perquisites may be provided in cash or in kind. However,
perquisites are taxable under the head “Salaries” only if they are
a. Allowed by an employer to his employee;
b. Allowed during the continuance of employment;
c. Directly dependent upon service;
d. Resulting in the nature of personal advantage to the employee; and
e. Derived by virtue of employer’s authority.

It is not necessary that a recurring and regular receipt alone is a perquisite. Even a casual
and non-recurring receipt can be perquisite if the aforesaid conditions are satisfied. The
following propositions should also be kept in view:




Perquisites are included in salary income only if they are received by an
employee from his employer (maybe former, present or prospective).
Perquisites, received from a person other than employer, are taxable under the
head “Profits and gains of business or profession” or “Income from other
sources”.
A benefit or advantage would be taxable as perquisites only if it has a legal
origin. As unauthorized advantage taken by an employee without his employer’s
authority would create a legal obligation to restore such advantage, it would not
amount to “perquisite” taxable under the Act. On the other hand, if the benefit
has been conferred unilaterally without the aid of agreement between the parties,
the employee can be taxed on the perquisites. It is not necessary that the benefit
should have been received under an enforceable right.

Definition of 'Perquisites' as per Section 17(2) :
Under the Act, the term “perquisites” is defined by section 17(2) as including the
following items:
1. the value of rent-free accommodation provided to the assessee by his employer
[sec. 17(2)(i)];
2. the value of any concession in the matter of rent respecting any accommodation
provided to the assessee by his employer [sec. 17(2)(ii)];
3. the value of any benefit or amenity granted or provided free of cost or at
concessional rate in any of the following cases:
i.
by a company to an employee who is a director thereof;
ii.
by a company to an employee, being a person who has substantial
interest in the company;
iii. by any employer (including a company) to an employee to whom
provisions of (i) and (ii) above do not apply and whose income under the
head “Salaries” exclusive of the value of all benefits or amenities not
provided for by way of monetary benefits, exceeds Rs. 50,000 [sec.
17(2)(iii)];
4. any sum paid by the employer in respect of any obligation which but for such
payment would have been payable by the assessee [sec. 17(2)(iv)];
5. any sum payable by the employer, whether directly or through a fund other than
a recognised provident fund or approved superannuation fund or a depositlinked insurance fund, to effect an assurance on the life of the assessee or to
effect a contract for an annuity [sec. 17(2)(v)];

6. the value of any specified security or sweat equity shares allotted or transferred,
directly or indirectly, by the employer, or former employer, free of cost or at
concessional rate to the assessee [sec. 17(2)(vi)];
7. the amount of any contribution to an approved superannuation fund by the
employer in respect of the assessee, to the extent it exceeds Rs. 1,50,000 [sec.
17(2)(vii)]; and
8. the value of any other fringe benefit or amenity as may be prescribed [sec.
17(2)(viii)].
Taxability of Perquisites :
For Income-tax purposes, perquisites may be divided into five categories:
i. Perquisites which are taxable in the hands of all categories of employees.
ii. Perquisites which are taxable only when the employee belongs to a specified
group i.e. he is a specified employee.
iii. Specified security or sweat equity shares allotted or transferred by the employer
to the assessee.
iv.
Contribution by the employer to the approved superannuation fund in respect of
assessee to the extent it exceeds ₹. 1,50,000.
v. Tax-free perquisites.
Perquisites which are Taxable in the hands of all Categories of Employees
The following perquisites are taxable in the hands of all employees:
i. Rent free accommodation provided by the employer to the employee. Such
accommodation may be furnished or unfurnished.
ii. Any concession in the matter of rent in respect of the accommodation provided
or granted by the employer to the employee.
iii. Any sum paid by the employer in discharging the monetary obligation of the
employee which otherwise would have been payable by the employee e.g. the
school fees of the children of the employee paid by the employer or the Incometax of the employee paid by the employer.
iv.
Any sum payable by the employer whether directly or through a fund (other than
recognized provident fund (RPF), Approved Superannuation Fund or Deposit
Linked Insurance Fund) to effect an assurance on the life of the assessee or to
effect a contract for an annuity.
v. The value of any other fringe benefit or amenity as may be prescribed.
Perquisites which are Taxable only in the case of Specified Employees
All monetary obligations of the employee discharged by the employer are perquisites
which are taxable in the hands of all employees. But sometimes the employer, instead
of making the payment in respect of such monetary obligations or reimbursing such
amount to the employee, provides the perquisite in the form of a facility to the

employee. Such facility will be a perquisite only for specified employees mentioned in
section 17(2)(iii).
For example :
 if a watchman/sweeper is engaged by the employee and his wages are
reimbursed/paid by the employer, it is a perquisite for all employees because it
is the duty of the employee to pay the salary of his watchman/sweeper.
 On the other hand, if the watchman/sweeper is engaged by the employer and
facility of his services is provided to the employee, it will be a perquisite only
for specified employees.
 Similarly, if a motor car is provided by the employer to the employee for his
personal use it shall be taxable perquisite in case of a specified employee only.
Whereas if the car belongs to employee but expenses relating to personal use of
such car are paid or reimbursed by the employer, it shall be a taxable perquisites
in the hands of all employees, whether specified or not.
 Any benefit/amenity in the form of a facility (other than rent free
accommodation, concession in the matter of rent or fringe benefits or amenities
as may be prescribed) provided by the employer, which is not tax-free, shall be
taxable only in the hands of specified employees. Some of these are:
i.
services of a sweeper, gardener, watchman or personal attendant,
ii.
free or concessional use of gas, electric energy and water for household
consumption,
iii. free or concessional educational facilities,
iv.
use of motor car,
v.
personal or private journey provided free of cost or at concessional rate
to an employee or member of his household,
vi.
the value of any other benefit or amenity, service, right or privilege
provided by the employer.
 If the above perquisites are provided in 'Money' (monetary terms) whether by
way of reimbursement of expenses incurred by the employee for such facilities
or by way of payment on behalf of employee, these perquisite shall be taxable
in case of all employees e.g. if the school fees of the children of the employee is
reimbursed to him or paid on his behalf to the school, such amount shall be
perquisite in case of all employees. On the other hand if the children of the
employee are studying in a school maintained by the employer, the education
facility provided is not in money but in kind and it shall be perquisite only for
specified employees.
 Similarly, if the personal gas bills of the employee are in the name of employee
and the employer reimburses the amount of such gas bills to him or pays on his
behalf to the gas agency, it is in monetary terms and taxable in case of all
employees; on the other hand, if such bills are in the name of employer, it will
be perquisite in case of specified employee only.

Valuation of Rent Free Unfurnished & Furnished Accommodation [Rule 3(1)]
Rent-Free Un-Furnished Accommodation
For the purpose of valuation of the perquisite in respect of unfurnished accommodation,
employees are divided in the following two categories:
CASE-1 : Central and State Government Employees
CASE-2 : Private Sector Employees or Other Employees.
CASE-1 : Central and State Government Employees
Basis of Valuation of PerquisitesThe value of perquisite in respect of accommodation provided to such employee is equal
to the licence fee which would have been determined by the Central or State
Government in accordance with the rules framed by the Government for allotment of
houses to its officers.
Exception (Exempt from Tax) Rent-Free official residence provided to a Judge of a High Court or to a Judge
of the Supreme Court is exempt from tax.
 Rent-Free official residence provided to an official of Parliament, a Union
Minister, a Leader of Opposition in Parliament and serving Chairman/members
of UPSC is exempt from tax
Category of Employees  includes Central Government employees and State Government employees.
 includes those Central Government employees and State Government
employees who are on deputation to a public sector undertaking but the
accommodation is provided by the Central Government or State Government.
CASE-2 : Private Sector Employees or Other Employees.
In this category, value of the perquisite in respect of rent-free accommodation depends
on salary of the employee and lease rent of the accommodation.
Basis of Valuation of PerquisitesPopulation of city as per Where the accommodation is
2001
census
where owned by the employer
accommodation
is
provided
If Populations > 25 Lakh 15% of Salary in respect of
the period during which the

Where
the
accommodation is taken
on lease or rent by the
employer
a. 15% of Salary ; or

accommodation is occupied by b. Lease Rent ( paid or
the employee
payable) by Employer,
If Populations > 10 lakh 10% of Salary in respect of whichever is Less
but <= 25 lakh
the period during which the
accommodation is occupied by
the employee
Any other

7.5 % of Salary in respect of
the period during which the
accommodation is occupied by
the employee

Rent-Free Furnished Accommodation
The perquisite in respect of rent-free furnished accommodation may be provided in the
following two different ways —
1.

A Furnished Accommodation (not being in a Hotel, Motel, Service Apartment or
Guest House) -

Value of the perquisite shall be calculated as follows —
 Step 1 - Find out value of the perquisite on the assumption that the
accommodation is unfurnished
 Step 2 - To the value so arrived at, add value of furniture.
Value of furniture for this purpose is as follows—
a. 10% per annum of the original cost of furniture, if furniture is owned by the
employer;
b. actual hire charges payable (whether paid or payable), if furniture is hired by the
employer.
Meaning of furniture - “Furniture” here includes radio sets, television sets, refrigerators,
air-conditioners and other household appliances.
2.

A Furnished Accommodation in a Hotel, Motel, Service Apartment or Guest House
The value of the perquisite is determined on the basis of lower of the following two —
1. 24% of “salary” paid or payable for the period during which such
accommodation is provided in the previous year.
2. Actual charges paid or payable by the employer to such hotel.
Exception If an accommodation is provided in a hotel, motel, service apartment or guest house in
the case of relocation of an employee from one place to another place, nothing is
chargeable to tax for 15 days (in aggregate during the financial year).

Valuation of Accommodation provided at Concessional Rent
If an accommodation is provided to an employee at concessional rent, the valuation
should be made as follows (these rules are applicable whether the accommodation is
furnished or unfurnished or it is provided in a hotel) —
Step-1 : Find out the value of the perquisite on the assumption that no rent is charged
by the employer
Step-2 : From the value so arrived at, deduct the rent charged by the employer from the
employee.
The balance amount (if it is positive) is the taxable value of the perquisite in respect of
concession in rent.

Illustraton
02
Mr. Sajad is now working in a private company at Chennai and he gets a monthly salary
of Rs: 9,000. He is provided with a rent free unfurnished accommodation for which he
pays
a
monthly
rent
of
Rs:300.
Calculate
taxable
perquisite.
Solution:
15%
of
salary:
108000
x
15/100
Less
rent
paid
by
the
employee
=
Therefore, Value of unfurnished accommodation= 12,600

=16,200
3,600

Valuation of Perquisites in respect of Free or Concessional Education Facilities to
any member of Employees' household : [Rule 3(5)]
(a) Where the educational institution is itself maintained and owned by the employer
 The cost of education in a similar institution in or near the locality.
 However, if educational facilities are provided to the children of the employee
(any other member of the household not covered here), the value of this
perquisite shall be NIL... if the cost of such education or the value of benefit per
child does not exceed Rs. 1,000 p.m.

(b) Where free education facilities for such members of employees' household are
allowed in any other educational institution by reason of his being in employment
of that employer



The cost of education in a similar institution in or near the locality.
However, if educational facilities are provided to the children of the employee
(any other member of the household not covered here), the value of this
perquisite shall be NIL ... if the cost of such education or the value of benefit
per child does not exceed Rs. 1,000 p.m.

Valuation of Perquisites in respect of Sweat Equity Shares or Employees Stock
Option Plan (ESOP) [ Section 17(2)(vi) & Rule 3(8) & (9)]
The perquisite in respect of “sweat equity shares” or ESOP is chargeable to tax in the
hands of employees, if such shares are allotted or transferred to the concerned employee
after March 31, 2009.
What is “sweat equity shares” : It means shares issued by a company to its employees
(including directors, former employees) at a discount or for consideration other
than cash for providing know-how or making available rights in the nature of
intellectual property rights or value additions, by whatever name called”. Such
shares may be equity shares, any other shares, scrips, debentures, derivatives or
units. These may be transferred/allotted directly or indirectly to the employee.
What is ESOP (Employees Stock Option Plan) : ESOP is an abbreviation which
stands for employee stock option plans. Under the ESOP plan, an employee (at his
option) can acquire shares in the employer-company at a reduced price after
completion of a specified period of service.
In which year it is Chargeable to Tax : Value of perquisite on the above basis will be
taxable in the hands of employee in the previous year in which shares or securities are
allotted or transferred to him. It may be noted that fair market value shall be calculated
on the date on which the employee exercises the option but perquisite will be taxable in
the year in which shares are allotted.
How to find out Taxable Value of Perquisites : The value of such specified security
or sweat equity shares shall be the "Fair Market Value" of the specified security or sweat
equity shares, as the case may be, on the date on which the option is exercised by the
assessee as reduced by the amount actually paid by, or recovered from the assessee in
respect of such security or shares.

Perquisites Valuation of Medical Facilities [Proviso to Section 17(2)]
(A). Medical Facilities / Reimbursement in INDIA
The provisions are given below—
1. Employer’s hospital/Government hospital/approved hospital The perquisite in respect of medical facility provided by an employer in the following
hospitals/clinic is NOT Chargeable to Tax—
a. hospital owned/maintained by the employer,
b. hospital of Central Government/State Government/local authority,
c. private hospital if it is also recommended by the Government for the treatment
of Government employees,
d. specified medical facility (given in rule 3A) in a hospital approved* by the Chief
Commissioner.
2. Health insurance premium Medical insurance premium paid or reimbursed by the employer is NOT Chargeable
to Tax.
3. Any other facility in India Any other expenditure incurred or reimbursed by the employer for providing medical
facility in India is chargeable to tax (exemption of Rs. 15,000 was available for such
reimbursement up to the assessment year 2018-19).
(B) Medical Facilities Outside INDIA
Any expenditure incurred by the employer (or reimbursement of expenditure incurred
by the employee) on medical treatment of the employee or any member of the family
of such employee outside India, is taxable subject to the conditions given below —
1. Perquisites Not Chargeable to Tax
 Medical treatment of employee or any member of family of such employee
outside India
 Cost on travel of the employee/any member of his family and one attendant who
accompanies the patient in connection with treatment outside India
 Cost of stay abroad of the employee or any member of the family for medical
treatment and cost of stay of one attendant who accompanies the patient in
connection with such treatment
Condition to be satisfied
i. Expenditure shall be excluded from perquisite only to the extent permitted by
the Reserve Bank of india

ii.

iii.

Expenditure shall be excluded from perquisite only in the case of an employee
whose gross total income, as computed before including therein the expenditure
on travelling, does not exceed Rs. 2,00,000
Expenditure shall be excluded from the perquisite only to the extent permitted
by the Reserve Bank of India

Valuation of Leave Travel Concession or Assistance (LTC/LTA) in India. [Section
10(5) & 10(6)(i)]
The employee is entitled to exemption under section 10(5) in respect of the value of
travel concession or assistance received by or due to him from his employer or former
employer for himself and his family, in connection with his proceeding—
a. on leave to any place in India.
b. to any place in India after retirement from service or after the termination of his
service.
The exemption shall be allowed subject to the following :
Different Situations
Where journey is performed by AIR

Amount of Exemption if journey is
performed on or after 1,1997
1.
Amount of air economy class fare
of the National Carrier by the shortest
route; or
2.
the amount spent, whichever is
less

Where journey is performed by RAIL

1.
Amount of air-conditioned first
class rail fare by the shortest route; or
2.
the amount spent, whichever is
less

Where the places of origin of journey
and destination are connected by Rail
and journey is performed by any other
mode of Transport

1.
Amount of air-conditioned first
class rail fare by the shortest route; or
2.
the amount spent whichever is less

Where the places of origin of journey and destination (or part thereof)
are not connected by RAIL
Where a recognised public transport
system exists

1.
First class or deluxe class fare by
the shortest route; or
2.
the amount spent, whichever is
less.

Where No recognised public transport
system exists

1.
Air-conditioned first class rail fare
by the shortest route (as if the journey had
been performed by rail); or

2.
the amount
whichever is less.

actually

spent,

Illustration 03
X Ltd. provided the following perquisites to its employee Mr. Y for the P.Y. 2019-20–
(1) Accommodation taken on lease by X Ltd. for ` 15,000 p.m. Rs 5,000 p.m. is
recovered from the salary of Mr. Y.
(2) Furniture, for which the hire charges paid by X Ltd. is Rs 3,000 p.m. No amount
is recovered from the employee in respect of the same.
(3) A Car of 1,200 cc which is owned by X Ltd. and given to Mr. Y to be used both
for official and personal purposes. All running and maintenance expenses are
fully met by the employer. He is also provided with a chauffeur.
(4) A gift voucher of ` 10,000 on his birthday.
Compute the value of perquisites chargeable to tax for the A.Y.2020-21, assuming his
salary for perquisite valuation to be ` 10 lakh.
Solution :
Computation of the value of perquisites chargeable to tax in the hands of Mr. Y
for the A.Y.2020-21

5.10

PROFIT IN LIEU OF SALARY

Receipts treated as Profit in Lieu of Salary [Section 17(3)] for Computing Salary
Income

Section 17(3) gives an inclusive definition of "Profits in lieu of salary". As the name
suggests, these payments are received by the employee in lieu of or in addition to salary
or wages. These payments include the following:
(1) Terminal Compensation:
The amount of any compensation due to or received by an assessee from his employer
or former employer at or in connection with the termination of his employment or the
modification of the terms and conditions relating thereto is regarded as profits in lieu of
salary. The termination may be due to retirement, premature termination, resignation or
otherwise.
(2) Payment from an Unrecognised Provident Fund or an Unrecognized
Superannuation Fund:
The next category of such profit in lieu of salary is, payment due to or received by an
assessee from an unrecognised provident fund or an unrecognised superannuation fund
to the extent to which such payment does not consist of contributions by the employee
or interest on such employee's contribution.
In other words, total employer's contribution till date and interest on such employer's
contribution would both be taxable. Employer's contribution and interest thereon and
interest on the employee's contribution are not taxed during the period of employment.
When the accumulated balance of such a fund is paid to the employee either on
retirement or on termination of service, the untaxed portion, i.e. the employer's
contribution and interest thereon is taxed as 'profit in lieu of salary'. The interest on
employee's contribution is taxed as 'Income from other sources'.
(3) Payment under Keyman Insurance Policy:
Any payment due to or received by an employee, under a Keyman Insurance Policy
including the sum allocated by way of bonus on such policy, will also be regarded as
profit in lieu of salary.
(4) Any amount due or received before joining or after cessation of employment:
Any amounts due to or received, whether in lump sum or otherwise by any assessee
from any person—
(A) before his joining any employment with that person; or
(B) after cessation of his employment with that person.
(5) Any other sum received by the employee from the employer:
All other payments made by an employer to an employee, would be brought under the
head "Profits in lieu of salary". This is a comprehensive provision by virtue of which

all payments made by an employer to an employee whether made in pursuance of a
legal obligation or voluntarily are brought under profit in lieu of salary.
However, the following receipts, will not be termed as 'profits in lieu of salary' to the
extent they are exempt under section 10.
i. Death-cum-retirement gratuity — Section 10(10)
ii. Commuted value of pension — Section 10(10A)
iii. Retrenchment compensation received by a workman — Section 10(10B)
iv.
Payment received from a statutory provident fund — Section 10(11)
v. Payment received from recognised provident fund — Section 10(12)
vi.
Any payment from an approved superannuation fund as per section 10(13)
vii.
House rent allowance exempt under section 10(13A)
In short, except for the terminal and other payments specifically exempted under clauses
(10) to (13A) of section 10, all other payments received by an employee from an
employer or former employer are liable to tax under this head.
5.11

RETIREMENT BENIFITS

Exemption of Death-Cum-Retirement Gratuity [Section 10(10)]
Gratuity is a payment made by the employer to an employee in appreciation of the past
services rendered by the employee. Gratuity can either be received by:
a. the employee himself at the time of his retirement; or
b. the legal heir on the event of the death of the employee.
Gratuity received by an employee on his retirement is taxable under the head "Salary"
whereas gratuity received by the legal heir of the deceased employee shall be taxable
under the head "Income from other sources".
However, in both the above cases, according to section 10(10) gratuity is exempt upto
a certain limit. Therefore, in case gratuity is received by employee, salary would include
only that part of the gratuity which is not exempt under section 10(10) as discussed
below:
Employees covered under Gratuity Act : Minimum of the following 3 limits:
1. Actual gratuity received, or
2. 15 days salary for every completed year, or part thereof exceeding 6 months 7
days salary for each season in case of employee in seasonal establishment; or
3. ₹. 10,00,000
Any other Employees : Minimum of the following 3 limits:
1. Actual gratuity received
2. Half months average salary of each completed year of service.
3. ₹. 10,00,000
Tax treatment of PENSION [Monthly and Commuted] for Computing Salary
Income [Section 17(1)(ii)]

Pension is a payment made by the employer after the retirement/death of the employee
as a reward for past service.
Pension is normally paid as a periodical payment on monthly basis but certain
employers may also allow an employee to forgo a portion of the pension and receive a
lump sum amount by surrendering such portion of pension. This is known as
commutation of pension. The pension may be fully or partly commuted i.e. in lieu of
the pension, a lump sum payment is made to the employee. The treatment of these two
kinds of pension is as under:
 Uncommuted pension i.e. the periodical pension: It is fully taxable in the hands
of all employees, whether government or non-government.
For instance, X gets monthly pension of Rs. 2,000. It is taxable as salary under
section 15 in the hands of a Government employee as well as non Government
employee.
 Commuted pension: Exemption of Commuted Pension U/s 10(10A)
Status of Employee
Gratuity Received / Exemption in respect of
Not Received
Commuted Pension under
Section 10(10A)
Govt. employees, employees Gratuity may or may Entire Commuted Pension is
of local authorities and not be Received
Exempt from Tax.
employees
of
statutory
corporations
Non-Government Emplopyee Gratuity Received

Non-Government Emplopyee Gratuity
Received

1/3 rd of the Pension which he is
normally entitled to receive is
Exempt from tax.

is

Not 1/2 of the Pension which he is
normally entitled to receive is
Exempt from tax.
If payment in Commutation of Pension received by an employee exceeds the aforesaid
limits, such excess is liable to tax in the assessment year relevant to the previous year
in which it is due or paid. The assessee can, however, claim relief in terms of section
89.
Illustration 04 :
Mr. Athul, covered under the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972, retires on 10th January,
2013 after serving the company for 16 years. At the time of retirement his basic salary
was Rs:4,400 p.m. and DA Rs:800 p.m. On retirement he receives Rs:1,00,000 as
gratuity.
Compute
the
amount
of
gratuity
exempt
U/s
10(10).
Solution:
As Mr. Athul is covered by the Payment of Gratuity Act, 1972, out of the gratuity
received by him, the least of the following is exempted u/s 10(10):
15 days salary for every completed years of service:

(4400+800) x 15/26 x 16 years = 48,000 Actual amount of gratuity received =
Rs: 1,00,000
Statutory limit = Rs:10,00,000 Therefore exempted amount = 48,000.
Leave Encashment [Section-10(10AA)] for Computing Salary Income
As per terms of employment, generally, an employee is granted certain period of
leave(s) on yearly basis. Such leave(s) may be casual leaves, medical leaves and
privileged leaves or earned leaves. Generally, an employee can accumulates his medical
leaves and privileged leaves and can avail such leaves in subsequent years as per his
necessity.
However, in some cases, an employee can even encash his accumulated
privileged/earned leaves and can get salary for the said period of leave. Such receipt of
salary by an employee from his employer in lieu of his accumulated leaves is called
“Leave Encashment”.
Such encashment can be done by an employee either during the service or at the time
of leaving job due to retirement or any other reason. However, in case of death of an
employee, the salary for his/her accumulated leave is given to his/her legal heirs.
(A)
Leave Encashment during service.
Any encashment of leaves by an employee during continuance of service is “fully
taxable” for all employees whether government employees or non- government
employees. Such encashment may either be of current year leaves or of past
accumulated leaves. It is taxable as salary income of the employee for the previous year
in which amount is received by employee.
(B)

Leave Encashment on Leaving Job / Retirement
(BI)
For Government Employees [Section 10(10AA)(i)].
Any payment received as leave encashment at the time of retirement or on leaving job
otherwise shall be “Fully Exempt” u/s 10(10AA)(i).
Meaning of Government Employee. Government employee includes
a. Employees of Central Government
b. Employees of state Government
(BII)
For Non-Government Employees [Section 10(10AA)(ii)].
Any payment received as leave encashment at the time of retirement or on leaving job
otherwise shall be exempt upto the least of following amounts Under Section 10
(10AA)(ii).
Minimum of the following four limits:
i. Leave encashment actually received; or
ii. 10 months average salary; or

iii.

Cash equivalent of unavailed leave calculated on the basis of maximum 30 days
leave for every year of actual service rendered; or
iv.
Rs. 3,00,000
C.
Leave Encashment after Death.
In case the amount of leave encashment is given to legal heirs of deceased employee, it
will be Fully Exempt.
Illustration 05:
Mr. Afsal was employed in a company. He took voluntary retirement on 1st December,
2012 after completing 25 years of service. On 1st January, 2013 his salary was Rs: 4,000
p.m. after adding the annual increment. The total leave aviled during service is 10
months and actual amount received is Rs: 1,60,000 on encashment. Compute the
amount exempt regarding encashment of earned leave.
Solution:
The exempted amount of leave encashment is least of the following:
Cash equivalent of earned leave (15 months leave x Rs:4,000) = Rs: 60,000
Ten months average salary (10 months x Rs; 4,000) = Rs: 40,000
Actual amount of leave salary received = Rs: 1,60,000
Statutory Limit = Rs: 3,00,000
Therefore, the exempted amount of leave salary is Rs: 40,000
Illustration 06
Mr. Abhijit retired on 31st October, 2012 after serving 20 years. He received Rs: 96,000
as leave encashment for 12 months. His average salary at the time of retirement
amounted to Rs: 7,400. He had 2 months leave at his credit. Find the taxable amount of
leave encashment.
Solution:
Exempted amount of leave encashment is least of the following:
Cash equivalent of earned leave (2 months leave x Rs:7,400) = Rs: 14,800
Ten months average salary (10 months x Rs; 7,400) = Rs: 74,000
Actual amount of leave salary received = Rs: 96,000
Statutory Limit = Rs: 3,00,000
Therefore, the taxable amount of leave salary = 96,000 – 14,800= Rs: 81,200
Retrenchment Compensation received by Workmen [Section 10 (10B)]
Any compensation received by a workman at the time of his retrenchment, under the
Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 or under:
1. any other Act or rules or any order or notification issued there under; or

2. any standing order; or any award, contract of service or otherwise, shall be
exempt to the extent of minimum of the following limits:
 Actual amount received;
 15 days' average pay for every completed year of service or part thereof
in excess
of 6 months;
 Amount specified by the Central Government, i.e. ₹. 5,00,000.
Compensation received in excess of the aforesaid limit is taxable and would, therefore,
form part of Gross Salary. However, the assessee shall be eligible for relief under
section 89 read with rule 21A.
Illustration 07
Mr, Adithya Raveendran is employed in a company at Allahabad since 1st
October,1998. He is getting a salary of Rs:12,000 p.m. and Rs:2,400 p.m. as DA since
1-1-2011. His service was terminated on account of retrenchment of employees on 1-72012 and he was paid Rs:96,000 as compensation. Compute taxable amount of
compensation
Solution:
The exempted amount of retrenchment compensation is least of the following:
Actual retrenchment compensation received = Rs: 96,000
15 days salary for every completed years of service= 14x ½ x 14400=Rs:1,00800.
Maximum limit Rs: 5,00,000
Sum calculated as per Industrial Dispute Act, 1947 = not given
Therefore, taxable amount of retrenchment compensation= 96,000—96,000 = Nil
Retirement Compensation' from a Public Sector Company or any other Company
is Exempt from Tax [Section 10(10C)]
The compensation received or receivable by the employee of the following, on
voluntary retirement, under the golden hand shake scheme, is exempt under section
10(10C):
1. a public sector company; or
2. any other company; or
3. an authority established under a Central, State or Provincial Act; or
4. a local authority; or
5. a co-operative society; or a University established or incorporated by or under a
Central, State or
6. Provincial Act and an institution declared to be a University under section 3 of
the University Grants Commission Act, 1956; or
7. an Indian Institute of Technology within the meaning of clause (g) of section 3
of the Institutes of Technology Act, 1961; or
8. such institute of management as the Central Government may, by notification
in the Official Gazette, specify in this behalf;

9. State Government;
10. Central Government;
11. Institutions having importance throughout India or in any State or States as may
be notified.
Exemption shall be available, subject to the following conditions:
1. The compensation is received only at the time of voluntary retirement or
termination of his services in accordance with any scheme or schemes of
voluntary retirement or in the case of public sector company, a scheme of
voluntary separation. Even if the compensation is received in installments, the
exemption shall be allowed.
2. Further, the scheme of the said companies or authorities or societies or
universities or the institutes referred to in clauses (vii) and (viii) above, as the
case may be, governing the payment of such amount, are framed in accordance
with such guidelines (including inter alia criteria of economic viability) as may
be prescribed. In the case of public sector companies, if there is a scheme of
voluntary separation, it shall also be according to the said prescribed guidelines.
Quantum of Exemption:
1. The amount of exemption is the actual amount of compensation received
2. or ₹. 5,00,000, whichever is less.
National Pension Scheme [ NPS] for Central Government and other Employees joining
new jobs on or after 1-1-2004
Central Government of India introduced a New Pension Scheme for its employees who
would join the service on or after 1-1-2004 and now this scheme is also applicable in
case of other employees. Under this scheme, the employee is required to contribute 10%
of his salary towards notified pension account and it is mandatory for the employer also
to contribute 10% of employee’s salary towards this fund. The salient features of NPS
scheme is as follows : 1. Contribution by the employer to NPS is first included under the head “Salaries”
in hands of the employee.
2. Such contribution is deductible (to the extent of 10 per cent of the salary of the
employee) under section 80CCD(2).
3. Employee’s contribution to NPS (to the extent of 10 per cent of the salary of the
employee) is also deductible under section 80CCD(1).
4. When pension is received out of the aforesaid amount, it will be chargeable to
tax in the hands of the recipient
5. “Salary” for the purpose of points 1 and 2 (supra) includes dearness allowance,
if the terms of employment so provide, but excludes all other allowances and
perquisites. It also includes commission if commission is payable at a fixed
percentage of turnover achieved by an employee.

6. The aggregate amount of deduction under sections 80C, 80CCC and 80CCD(1)
[i.e., contribution by employee (or any other individual) towards NPS] cannot
exceed Rs. 1,50,000.
7. Moreover, from the assessment year 2016-17, the employee (or any other
individual who has joined NPS) can contribute an additional amount (up to Rs.
50,000) towards NPS and claim the same as deduction under section
80CCD(1B).
Contribution under section 80CCD(1B) is not covered by cumulative ceiling
which is given in point No. 6 (infra).
Deduction in respect of Contribution to a National Pension Scheme (NPS) [Section
80CCD]
The following are salient features of Section 80CCD :
(1) Deduction of an Employee’s/ Assessee’s Contribution [Section 80CCD(1)]:
The deduction under this section is allowed to—
a. an assessee who is an individual and is employed by the Central Government on
or after 1-1-2004 or by any other employer (the date of employment with other
employer is not relevant), or
b. any other assessee being an individual.
The deduction is allowed on account of—
i.
any amount not exceeding 10% of salary of the previous year paid or
deposited by the employee in his account under the notified pension
scheme;
ii.
any amount contributed by any other assessee being an individual to such
pension scheme not exceeding 20% of his gross total income in the
previous year.
(2) Deduction of Rs. 50,000 under Section 80CCD(1B):
The employee or the individual referred to in section 80CCD(1), shall be allowed a
deduction in computation of his total income, [whether or not any deduction is allowed
under section 80CCD(1)] to the extent of—
a. the whole of the amount paid or deposited in the previous year, or
b. Rs. 50,000 whichever is less. However, no deduction under section 80CCD(1B)
shall be allowed in respect of the amount on which a deduction has been claimed
and allowed under section 80CCD(1).
(3) Deduction of Employer’s Contribution [Section 80CCD(2)]:
Any amount contributed by the employer (i.e. Central Government or any other
employer) to such pension scheme shall be allowed as deduction for an amount not
exceeding 20% of the salary of the employee in the previous year.

(4) Tax treatment of NPS [Section 80CCD(3)] :
The amounts standing to the credit of an assessee in NPS, for which a deduction has
already been claimed by the assessee, and accretions to such account, shall be taxed as
follows –
1. Partial withdrawal from NPS (to the extent it does not exceed 25% Exempt
of an employee’s contribution)
2. Amount received by an employee [or a non-employee (applicable 40% Exempt
from the assessment year 2019-20)] on closure of his account or on his
opting out of the NPS
3. In (2), amount is received by a nominee on the death of the assessee Exempt
4. Pension received out of NPS

Taxable

5. Amount received in (2), (3), (4) is utilized for purchasing an annuity Exempt
plan in the same previous year
6. Pension received out of annuity plan purchased in (5)
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Taxable

DEDUCTION FROM SALARY INCOME (SECTION 16)

The income chargeable under the head “Salaries” is computed after making the
following deductions under Section 16 :
1. Standard Deduction ;
2. Entertainment Allowance Deduction ; and
3. Professional Tax
1. Standard Deduction [Sec. 16(i)/(ia)]
 Standard deduction is Rs. 50,000 ; or
 the Amount of Salary, whichever is Lower.
2. Entertainment Allowance [Sec. 16(ii)]Entertainment allowance is first included in salary income under the head “Salaries”
and thereafter a deduction is given on the basis enumerated in the following paragraphs:
(A). In the case of a Government employee (i.e., a Central Government or a State
Government employee), the least of the following is Deductible:
a. Rs. 5,000;
b. 20 % of Basic Salary; or
c. Amount of Entertainment Allowance granted during the previous year.
In order to determine amount of entertainment allowance deductible from salary, the
following points need consideration:
1. For this purpose “salary” excludes any allowance, benefit or other perquisites.
2. Amount actually expended towards entertainment (out of entertainment
allowance received) is not taken into consideration.

(B). In the case of a Non-Government Employee (including employees of Statutory
Corporation and Local Authority), :
Entertainment Allowance is NOT deductible.
3. Professional Tax or Tax on Employment [Sec. 16(iii)]
Professional Tax or Tax on Employment, levied by a State under article 276 of the
Constitution, is Allowed as Deduction.
The following points should be kept in view —
 Deduction is available only in the year in which professional tax is paid.
 If the professional tax is paid by the employer on behalf of an employee, it is
first included in the salary of the employee as a “perquisite” and then the same
amount is allowed as deduction on account of “professional tax” from gross
salary.
 There is no monetary ceiling under the Income-tax Act. Under article 276 of the
Constitution, a State Government cannot impose more than Rs. 2,500 per annum
as professional tax. Under the Income-tax Act, whatever professional tax is paid
during the previous year, is deductible.
Qualifying Amount (Q.A.) for Deduction u/s 80C
Amount saved and deposited by the employee or assessee in following savings schemes
shall qualify for deduction u/s 80C.
1. Deposits made in Provident Funds
 Deposits in Statutory Provident Fund (S.P.F.). Amount deposited by the
employee in this fund during the previous year qualifies for deduction.
 Deposits in Recognised Provident Fund (R.P.F.). Amount deposited during the
previous year fully qualifies for deduction.
 Deposits made by the employee in the Unrecognised Provident Fund
(U.R.P.F.). Since this fund is not recognised by the Commissioner of IncomeTax, so any amount saved and deposited by the employee in this fund will not
qualify for any deduction.
 Deposits made in Public Provident Fund. This Provident Fund account can be
opened in the name of the employee (assessee), spouse or children and amount
deposited by the assessee during the previous year in any of these accounts shall
qualify up to a maximum of 1,00,000.
Repayment of any loan taken will not qualify for the deduction.
2. Payment of Life Insurance Premium.
Actual amount of premium deposited by the- employee or on his behalf by his employer
or 20% of capital sum assured w.e. is less shall qualify for deduction. Life insurance
policies can be obtained in the name of the assessee, spouse and children and in case of
HUF in the name of any or all the co-parceners of the HUF.

The children means all the sons and daughters of the assessee whether minor or major,
whether dependent upon assessee or are independent or may be married or unmarried.
It also includes step or adopted children.
Capital sum assured shall not include bonus or any premium assured to be returned.
Any premium or other payment made on an insurance policy other than a contract for
deferred annuity issued on or after 1-4-2012 shall be eligible for deduction upto 10% of
actual capital sum assured
3. Amount deducted out of Govt. employee’s salary towards deferred annuity.
In case any amount has been deducted out of salary of Government employee for
securing a deferred annuity for him or making a provision for his spouse or children.
The amount so deducted but not exceeding 20% of his salary will qualify for this
deduction.
4. Payment made towards Group Insurance.
Any amount deducted and deposited by employer towards employee’s group insurance
shall fully qualify for deduction.
5. Deposits made in approved Superannuation Fund.
Amount deposited during the previous year shall fully qualify for deduction.
6. Payment for a deferred annuity.
Any payment made to effect or to keep in force a contract for deferred annuity fully
qualifies for deduction u/s 80C.
7. Deposits made in Unit Linked Insurance Plan (ULIP).
Any amount deposited by the assessee in Unit Linked Insurance Plan of UTI or LIC
mutual fund shall fully qualify for deduction. Amount can be deposited in the name of
assessee, spouse and children.
8. Amount invested in National Savings Certificates—VIlI Issue or IX issue.
Amount invested in National Savings Certificates—VIII issue or IX issue full qualifies
for deduction u/s 80C. Interest accrued on these certificates purchased earlier is deemed
to be re-invested. hence such interest also fully qualifies for deduction every year.
9. Amount invested in National Saving Scheme (NSS) 1992.
Any amount invested in NSS1992 fully qualifies for deduction.
10. Amount paid to LIC under Jeevan Dhara, Jeevan Akshay Policies.
Any amount paid to LIC under Jeevan Dhara, New Jeevan Dhara I or New Jeevan
Akshay, New Jeevan Akshay I, New Jeevan Akshay II plans fully qualify for this

deduction. Investment in these plans can be made in name of assessee and in case of
HUF, in the name of any of its members.
11. Amount invested in notified Pension Funds set up by Mutual Funds or UTL
Any amount invested by an individual in notified funds set up by Mutual Funds or UTI
shall qualify for deduction u/s 80C.
12. Amount deposited with National Housing Bank.
Any amount deposited as subscription to Home Loan Account Scheme of the National
Housing Bank or contribution to any notified pension fund set up by the National
Housing Bank will qualify for deduction u/s 80C.
13. Amount deposited with an authority engaged in Housing Development or
Town or Rural Development.
There are approved authorities which are engaged in the field of
Housing, Town, Cities and Rural development and any amount deposited with these
authorities shall fully qualify for deduction u/s 80C.
Under this following subscriptions will qualify—Any sum paid as subscription to any
scheme of
1. a public sector company engaged in providing long term finance for purchase,
or construction of residential houses in India.
2. any authority like housing board constituted in India for the purposes of
planning, development or improvement of cities/towns and villages.
14. Any subscription in deposit scheme of Central Govt.
Any subscription to any such security of the Central Government or any such deposit
schemes as Central Government may notify in Official Gazettee, specify in this behalf
will qualify for deduction u/s 80C.
15. Term Deposits with Banks.
Term deposits with certain scheduled banks of not less than 5 years duration as per
scheme framed by Central Government shall also qualify for deduction u/s 80C.
16. Amount deposited or invested in Equity Linked Saving Scheme (ELSS).
Amount invested in Equity linked Savings Scheme fully qualify for this deduction.
17. Repayment of house building loan.
Any amount repaid under house building loan taken from Govt., LIC, Bank, HDFC,
HUDCO or other housing finance institutions or employer [Not from friends or
relatives] OR Amount repaid as full price or installment of price of a house purchased
from Govt. or an approved agency up to actual amount repaid shall fully qualify for

deduction u/s 80C. The amount repaid must not include interest on loan or ground rent
but shall include stamp duty and registration charges.
18. Payment of Tuition fees.
Any amount paid as tuition fees (excluding any payment towards any development fees
or donation or payment of similar nature whether) at the time of admission or thereafter
to
(a) any school, college or university or other educational institution situated in
India,
(b) for the purpose of full time education of any two children of the individual.
The amount, which shall qualify under this section, shall not exceed actual amount paid
as tuition fee for two children only.
19. Amount paid as subscription to equity shares or debentures.
Amount paid as subscription to equity shares or debentures of a public company or a
public financial institution forming part of eligible issue of capital. In case such issue is
notified by CBDT, the amount invested shall qualify for deduction u/s 80C. The amount
so invested in on which deduction is claimed shall not qualify for exemption of capital
gain uls 54EA or u/s 54EB or u/s 54EC.
20.Amount paid as subscription to units of a mutual fund.
Amount paid as subscription to any units of any mutual fund. In case such unit scheme
of mutual funds is notified by CBDT, the amount so invested shall qualify for deduction
u/s 80C. The amount so invested in on which deduction is claimed shall not qualify for
exemption of capital gain u/s 54EA or u/s 54EB or u/s 54EC.
The shares, debentures or units acquired under (19) and (20) above cannot be converted
into money for three years. In case such units or shares are converted into money before
the expiry of three years the amount of rebate claimed shall become as tax payable of
the year in which these are sold or otherwise transferred.
21. Investment in Notified bonds issued by NABARD.
Investment made by the assessee in notified bonds issued by National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural Development will qualify for deduction. [u/s 80C]
22. Deposit in Post Office Time Deposit and Senior Citizens Savings Scheme
1. Five year time deposit in an account under Post Office Time Deposit Rules 1981.
2. Deposit in an account under the Senior Citizens Savings Scheme Rules 2004.
These deposits are for 5 years and if withdrawn before the expiry of the period
of 5 years, the amount so withdrawn shall be deemed to be income of the assessee of
the year in which withdrawn. Not taxable if withdrawn by legal heirers.

Other Points :
 Deduction u/s 80C shall be allowed even if investment is made in these savings
scheme out of assessee’s savings of past previous year or out of any other
income which is otherwise exempt under Income-Tax Act.
 Deduction u/s 80C shall be allowed Out of assessees Gross Total Income. This
deduction is not allowed out of assessee’ s income of Long Term Capital Gain
and income from gambling etc.
 Deduction u/s 80C shall be allowed only if amount has been actually deposited
or paid in these savings schemes up to 31st March. So any amount due but not
paid up to 31st March shall not qualify for this deduction.
Illustration 08
Mr. Goyal receives the following emoluments during the previous year ending
31.03.2020.
 Basic pay Rs 40,000
 Dearness Allowance Rs 15,000
 Commission Rs 10,000
 Entertainment allowance Rs 4,000
 Medical expenses reimbursed Rs 25,000
 Professional tax paid Rs 2,000 (1,000 was paid by his employer)
Mr. Goyal contributes Rs 5,000 towards recognized provident fund. He has no other
income. Determine the income from salary for A.Y. 2020-21, if Mr. Goyal is a State
Government employee.
Solution :
Computation of salary of Mr. Goyal for the A.Y.2020-21
Particulars
Basic Salary
Dearness Allowance
Commission
Entertainment
Allowance
received
Employee’s contribution to RPF [Note]
Medical
expenses
reimbursed
Professional tax paid by the employer
Gross Salary
Less: Deductions under section 16
under section 16 (ia) - Standard deduction of
upto Rs 50,000 under section 16 (ii) Entertainment allowance being lower of :
(a) Allowance received
(b) One fifth of basic salary [1/5 × ` 40,000]

Rs

Rs
40,000
15,000
10,000
4,000
25,000
1,000
95,000
50,000

1,000
4,000
2,000

(c)
Statutory
amount
under section 16(iii) - Professional tax paid

4,000
8,000
5,000

Income from Salary

39,000

Illustration 09
Mr. Justin Kuriakose retired on 31-10-2019 after serving 20 years. He received
Rs;96,000 as leave encashment for 12 months. His average salary at the time of
retirement amounted to Rs:7,400. He had 2 months leave at his credit. Find out the
taxable amount of Leave encashment.
Solution:
The exempted amount of leave salary is least
10 months average salary ( 7400 x10 ) Rs:74000
Actual amount of leave encashment received Rs:96,000
Amount of leave salary at his credit (7400x2) Rs:14,800
Maximum limit Rs:3,00,000
Computation of taxable Amount of Leave Salary
Amount of leave salary received
Less: amount exempted
Taxable amount of leave salary

of

the

following:

96,000
14,800
81,200

Illustration
10
Mr. Akhildas is employed as an engineer in Indian railways. He is getting Rs:7,000 p.m.
as basic pay; Rs:2,500 p.m. as D.A .and Rs:2,500 p.m. as dearness pay. During the year
2019-20, he received the following allowances also: Rs: 16,500 as running allowance
p.m. Rs; 200 p.m. per child as educational allowance for his 2 children One of his son
is staying in a hostel on which Akhildas is spending Rs:800 p.m. He is getting Rs:500
p.m. for his as hostel allowance for meeting their expenditure. Rs: 250 p.m. as CCA.
Rs:400 p.m. as uniform allowance , fully spent for employment purposes Rs: 1250 p.m.
as HRA. He pays Rs:1500 p.m. as rent to house owner. He contributes 10% of his basic
pay and DA to SPF and the Indian railway contributes a similar amount. Compute his
taxable salary for the AY 2020-21.
Solution:
Computation of taxable salary of Mr.Akhildas for the A Y 2020-21

Calculation of exempted amount of HRA: Least of the following is exempted:
HRA received (Rs:1,250 x12)
Excess of rent paid over 10% 0f salary (18,000-12,000)
40% of salary (1,20,000x40%)

= 15,000
= 6,000
= 48,000

Illustration :11
Mr. Suhil is a government employee. He draws a monthly salary of Rs;20,000 and Rs:
500 p.m. as entertainment allowance. Find out the amount of deduction for the
entertainment allowance.
Solution:
Least of the following is exempted:
 Actual Entertainment Allowance received (500x12) = 6,000
 Statutory Limit = Rs: 5,000
 20% of Salary 2,40,000 x 20%) = Rs: 48,000
 Therefore the amount of deduction for the entertainment allowance is Rs: 5,000.
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LET US SUM UP

Income from salary is one of the main heads of income. Salary means any remuneration
paid by the employer to the employee for services rendered. The meaning of salary for
tax purposes is very wide. It not only includes the cash received but also the monetary
value of facilities and benefits attached with the office of employment. It includes salary
or wages, bonus, pension, annuity, gratuity, leave encashment, advance, fees,
contribution to provident fund, profit in lieu of salary.
In order to calculate the taxable salary of an individual the taxable amount of all the
above items is to be calculated and added together. The term salary is not only wide it
has many meanings. 'Salary' includes different items for different purposes. For
example while calculating the encashment of earned leave 'salary' means basic salary,
dearness allowance if terms of employment so provide and commission if based on
fixed percentage of turnover. For calculating gratuity and HRA 'salary' includes basic
salary, DA if terms of employment so provide, Dearness pay and commission if based
on fixed percentage of turnover.
Apart from cash payment an employee also receives certain benefits in kind which can
be converted into cash. These are called perquisites. Perquisites may be tax-free, taxable
for specified employees, taxable for all employees
After the value of perquisites is calculated and included in the salaried income : certain
deductions are available from the gross salary. They are i) Standard deduction ii)
Entertainment Allowance iii) Tax on Employment.
Provident fund is the main fund in which a person contributes a certain sum and
saves money for future benefits. Provident Fund scheme is prevalent in most of the
organisations whereby the employer and the employee contribute some amount every
month. This amount earns some interest and keeps accumulating over a period of
time. At the time of retirement or resignation the total balance in the provident fund
account is given to the employee.
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KEYWORDS
Standard deduction: It is one of the three statutory deductions permissible under
the Act.
Perquisite: Payment, fee or profit attached to an office.
Accommodation: This refers to the residential house provided to the employee by
the employer either free of rent or at concessional rent.
Provident Fund: A Fund created to help an individual in future.












Gross Qualifying Amount: Amount of savings that qualify for deduction u/ s 80C.
Allowance : Monetary benefits attached to an office or employment like
conveyance
allowance, HRA, etc. for meeting particular requirements connected with the
services
rendered by the employee or compensation for unusual conditions of service.
Annuity: An yearly allowance, income, the grant of a sum for a term of year, for
life or in perpetuity.
Gratuity: This is a lump sum payment paid to an employee, usually at the tins.
retirement in recognition of long and meritorious service. Exemption is available
subject to certain limits.
Pension: This is a monthly payment received by a retired employee from his former
employer. This is taxable-as salary income.
Profits in lieu of salary: The Income Tax Act treats certain items like
compensation received by an employee on termination of his employment, certain
payments from unrecognized provident fund and all other payments made by an
employer or former I employer as profits in lieu of salary. These are taxable as
salary income.
Encashment of earned leave: Usually employees get 30 days of earned leave in a
year. This they can accumulate: Generally all organisations allow their employees
to enclose their earned leave if the accumulation exceeds a prescribed limit. Leave
encashed during service period is taxable while leave encashed or; retirement is
exempt subject to certain limits.
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TERMINAL QUESTIONS

Q1 :

What is the meaning of term salary as per Sections 15 and 16 of Income Tax Act
1961? ,

Q2 :
Q3 :
Q4 :

What are the provisions of Income Tax .Act regarding commutation of pension?
What do you mean by 'profits in lieu of salary'?
What are the provisions of Income Tax Act 1961 regarding the Unrecognised
Provident Fund?
Q5 : What payments are not eligible to qualify for deductions in r.ise of payment of
loan taken for construction of a house?
Q6 : What do you mean by a 'perquisite' and what does it include?
Q7 : What is not included in 'salary' for calculating the value of rent-free
accommodation for a public employee?
Q8 : What are provisions of Section l6(ii) regarding entertainment allowance
received by a non-govt. employee?
Q9 : Mr. Abhidekh retired in September, 2019 after having put in 42 years of service
in a company. His average salary for 10 months preceding Sept. 2019 was
Rs:2500 p.m. He received a gratuity of Rs;60,000. Compute his taxable gratuity.
Q10 : Mr. Abhijith is getting a salary of Rs 12,000 p.m. w.e.f. 1.4.2018. He is
promoted w.e.f. 31.12.2018 and got arrears of Rs75,000. Bonus for the year
2019-20 is Rs15,000 remains outstanding but bonus of Rs 12,000 for the year
2018-19 was paid on 1st January 2020. In March 2020, he got two months salary
i.e. April and May 2020 in advance. Compute the gross salary for the assessment
year 2020-21
Q11 : Following particulars are furnished by Muhammed Labeeb, a citizen and
resident in India:
 Basic salary after deduction of contribution to RPF Rs: 2,40,000
 Own contribution to RPF Rs:20,000 Interest credited to RPF @9.5%
Rs:3,600
 HRA (house is at Kolar and rent paid amount to Rs:30,000) Rs: 14,400
 Unit-linked insurance plan contribution paid by employer Rs: 2,000.
 Compute taxable income from salary of Muhammed Labeeb for the
A.Y.2020-21.
Q 12 : Mr. Varun furnished the following particulars of his income
year 2019-20:
Salary
DA
Entertainment Allowance
Employer’s and employee’s contribution to RPF
Interest from PF @ 9.5% p.a.
City compensatory allowances
Medical allowances
He has been provided with the facility of unfurnished house by the
employer in a town (population less than 10 lakhs) for which the
employer

for the financial
15000 p.m.
1250 p.m.
1000 p.m.
24000 each
19000
200 p.m.
10000

charge Rs:500 per month. The fair rent of the house is Rs: 30,000
p.a.
The
house is owned by the employer.
The employer has employed for him a sweeper @ Rs:200 p.m. and
a
servant a2 Rs:750 p.m.
Compute taxable income under the head ‘salary’ for the AY 2020-21

UNIT-6

INCOME FROM HOUSE PROPERTY
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OBJECTIVES

After studying this unit you should be able to

List the incomes chargeable under the head house property,

List the exempted income from house property,

Determine the annual value of house property of different categories,

Explain the deductions available in respect of income from house property, and

Compute the income chargeable under the head house property.
6.1

INTRODUCTION

The provisions of Income Tax Act,1961 regarding computation of taxable income from
house property are contained in Sections 23 to 27. The taxable income from house
property is not the income actually received as rent but is calculated after making many
deductions. In this unit you will study the incomes chargeable and incomes exempted
under the head income from house 'property. You will also study how the annual value
of the houses of different categories is calculated and what deductions are allowed to
compute the income chargeable under the head income from house property.
The annual value of a property, consisting of any buildings or lands appurtenant thereto,
of which the assessee is the owner, is chargeable to tax under the head ‘Income from
house property’. However, if a house property, or any portion thereof, is occupied by
the assessee, for the purpose of any business or profession, carried on by him, the profits
of which are chargeable to income-tax, the value of such property is not chargeable to

tax under this head. Thus, three conditions are to be satisfied for property income to be
taxable under this head:
1. The property should consist of buildings or lands appurtenant thereto.
2. The assessee should be the owner of the property.
3. The property should not be used by the owner for the purpose of any business
or profession carried on by him, the profits of which are chargeable to
income-tax.
Ownership of house property It is only the owner (or deemed owner) of house
property who is liable to tax on income under this head. Owner may be an individual,
firm, company, co-operative society or association of persons. The property may be let
out to a third party either for residential purposes or for business purposes. Annual value
of property is assessed to tax in the hands of the owner even if he is not in
receipt of the income. For tax purposes, the assessee is required to be the owner in the
previous year only.
6.2

DEEMED OWNER OF HOUSE PROPERTY (SECTION 27)

According to Section 27 of Income-tax Act the assessee in following cases is deemed
to be the owner of the house property, though not owner of the house property.
1.
Transfer to a Spouse [Section 27(i)]:
If an individual transfers any house property to his or her spouse otherwise than for
adequate consideration, the transferor in that case is deemed to be the owner of the
property so transferred. This would, however, not cover cases where a property is
transferred to a spouse in connection with an agreement to live apart.
2.
Transfer to a Minor Child [Section 27(i)]:
If an individual transfers any house property to his or her minor child otherwise than
for adequate consideration, the transferor in that case is deemed to be the owner of the
house property so transferred. This would, however, not cover cases where a property
is transferred to a minor married daughter.
3.
Holder of an Impartible Estate [Section 27(ii)]:
The holder of an impartible estate shall be deemed to be the individual owner of all
properties comprised in the estate. The impartible estate, as the word itself suggests, is
a property which is not legally divisible.
4.
Member of a Co-operative Society, etc. [Section 27(iii)]:
A member of a co-operative society, company or other association of persons to whom
a building or part thereof is allotted or leased under a House Building Scheme of a
society/company/association, shall be deemed to be owner of that building or part

thereof allotted to him although the co-operative society/company/association is the
legal owner of that building.
5.
Person in Possession of a Property [Section 27(iii a)]:
A person who is allowed to take or retain the possession of any building or part thereof
in part performance of a contract of the nature referred to in section 53A of the Transfer
of Property Act shall be deemed owner of that house property. This would cover cases
where the (a) possession of property has been handed over to the buyer, (b) sale
consideration has been paid or promised to be paid to the seller by the buyer, (c) sale
deed has not been executed in favour of the buyer, although certain other documents
like power of attorney/agreement to sell/will etc. have been executed. The buyer would
be deemed to be the owner of the property although it is not registered in his name.
6.

Person having right in a Property for a period not less than 12 years
[Section 27(iii b)]
A person who acquires any right in or with respect to any building or part thereof, by
virtue of any transaction as is referred to in section 269UA(f) i.e. transfer by way of
lease for not less than 12 years shall be deemed to be the owner of that building or part
thereof. This will not cover the case where any right by way of a lease is acquired from
month to month basis or for a period not exceeding one year.
6.3

EXEMPTED INCOMES FROM HOUSE PROPERTY

Under section 10 of the Income-tax Act 1961 following incomes from house property
are exempted from tax. These incomes are not to be included in the total income of
assessee. Hence no tax is payable on such incomes. These incomes are : 1.
Agricultural House Property [Section 2(1)(c)].
Income from such house property which is situated on or in the immediate vicinity of
agricultural land which is used for agricultural purposes by cultivator is exempted from
tax.
2.

Income from Property held under Trust Wholly for Charitable or Religious
Purposes [Section 11(1)(a)]:
Income derived from property held under trust, wholly for charitable and religious
purposes, shall be exempt—
i. To the extent such income is applied in India for such purposes; and
ii. Where any such income is accumulated or set apart for application to such
purposes in India, to the extent to which the income so accumulated or set apart
is not in excess of 15% of the income from such property.

3. Income from Property held under trust which is applied in part only for
Charitable or Religious purposes [Section 11(1)(b)]:
Income derived from property held under trust in part only for such purpose, shall be
exempt:
i. to the extent such income is applied in India for such purposes, provided, the
trust in question is created before the commencement of Income-tax Act, 1961
i.e. before 1.4.1962; and
ii. where any such income is finally set apart for application to such purposes in
India, to the extent to which the income so accumulated or set apart is not in
excess of 15% of the income from such property.
4. Income from Property held under trust which is applied for Charitable
Purposes outside India [Section 11(1)(c)]:
i. Income derived from property held under trust, created on or after 1.4.1952 for
charitable purpose which tends to promote international welfare in which India
is interested, shall be exempt to the extent to which such income is applied to
such purpose outside India. Religious trusts are not covered here.
ii. Income derived from property held under a trust for charitable or religious
purposes, created before 1.4.1952, shall be exempt to the extent to which such
income is applied to such purposes outside India.
In the above two cases, it is necessary that the Board, by general or special order, has
directed in either case that it shall not be included in the total income of the person in
receipt of such income.
5.
Self-Occupied but Vacant House [Section 23(3)].
In case an assessee keeps one of his own houses reserved for self-occupation but is
living in a rented house elsewhere due to his employment or profession the income from
such house is taken to be NIL.
The annual value of self-occupied house shall not be NIL :
1. if such house or part of the house is actually let during the whole or any part of
the previous year; or
2. any other benefit there from is derived by the owner from such house.
In the above cases, the annual value shall be determined as per provisions applicable
for let out properties i.e. under clause (a), (b) or (c) of section 23(1).
6.
House used for Own Business or Profession.
There is no income chargeable to tax under this head from such house property.

7.
Property held by Registered Trade Union [Section 10(24)].
Income from a house property owned by a registered trade union is not to be included
in its G.T.I.
8.

Income from House Property held by following shall be exempted :
i. House property held by a local authority.
ii. House property held by a scientific research institution.
iii. House property held at a political party.
iv. House property held by a university and any other educational institution
working for spreading education and not to earn profit.
v.
House property held by a hospital or medical institution working for the
spreading of medical services to people and are not meant for earning profit.
vi. It is income from a farmhouse.

9.
One House Property (a palace) owned by a former ruler of Indian states.
Ex-rulers of Indian states may be owning many palaces but only one palace of their
choice shall be treated as a self occupied house and shall be exempted.
10.
One Self-Occupied House.
In case assessee owns one residential house, the net annual value of the same shall be
taken as nil but in case he owns more than one house, then only one of his choice but
normally of higher value shall be treated as a self occupied one and other/others are
treated as deemed to Je let out.
6.4

COMPUTATION OF 'ANNUAL VALUE' OF A HOUSE PROPERTY
[SECTION 23(1)]

As per section 23(1)(a) the Annual Value of any property shall be the sum for which
the property might reasonably be expected to be let from year to year. It may neither be
the actual rent derived nor the municipal valuation of the property. It is something like
notional rent which could have been derived, had the property been let. In determining
the annual value there are 4 factors which are normally taken into consideration. These
are:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Actual Rent Received or Receivable
Municipal Value
Fair Rent of the Property
Standard Rent

1.
Computation of Annual Value of a Property [Section 23(1)]
As per the Income Tax Act. the Annual Value is the value after deduction of municipal
taxes, if any, paid by the owner. But for sake of convenience, the annual value may be
determined in the following two steps:
Step I : Determine the Gross Annual Value:
Gross Annual Value is determined as follows Step-1
Find out reasonable expected rent of the property
Step-2

Find out rent actually received or receivable after excluding
unrealized rent but before deducting loss due to vacancy

Step-3

Find out which one is higher—amount computed in Step-1 or Step-2.

Step-4

Find out loss because of vacancy

Step-5

Step-3 minus Step-4 is Gross Annual Value

Step II : Determine the Net Annual Value :
From the gross annual value computed in step I, deduct municipal tax actually paid by
the owner during the previous year.
The balance shall be the net annual value which, as per Income-tax Act., is the annual
value.
The annual value has to be determined for different categories of properties. These could
be:
A. House property which is let throughout the previous year.
B. House property which is let and was vacant during the whole or any part of the
previous year.
C. House property which is part of the year let and part of the year self-occupied.
D. House property which is self-occupied for residential purposes or could not
actually be self occupied owing to employment at any other place.
(A)

Annual Value for House Property which is Let throughout the Previous
Year.
Step-1 : Determine Gross Annual Value
Gross Annual Value of the House Property Let for the whole year shall be higher of the
following two:
(a) Expected rent;
(b) Actual rent received or receivable.
How to calculate Expected Rent:
The higher of the following two is taken to be the expected rent:
(i) Municipal Valuation;
(ii) Fair Rental value.

Illustration 01 :
Mr. Dust own 6 Houses in Mumbai, details of which are as under :
Particulars
I
II
III
IV`
V

VI

Municipal Value

2,00,000 2,40,000 3,60,000 4,20,000

4,80,000 4,50,000

Fair Rental Value

2,40,000 3,00,000 4,00,000 4,20,000

5,00,000 5,00,000

Standard Rent

N.A.

N.A.

2,40,000 5,00,000 3,00,000

Actual Rent / Annual 1,80,000 3,60,000 4,80,000 3,60,000
Rent
Compute the Gross Annual Value of the above Houses.
Solution :
Particulars
Gross Annual Value

I
II
III
IV
2,40,000 3,60,000 4,80,000 3,60,000

4,80,000

5,40,000 4,20,000

V
VI
5,40,000 4,80,000

Note :
In case of House-III, the Standard Rent will not be considered because it is more than
the maximum of other Two factors.
Step-2 : Taxes levied by any local authority in respect of the property i.e. Municipal
taxes to be Deducted:
Municipal taxes, etc. levied by local authority are to be deducted from the gross annual
value calculated as above, if the following conditions are fulfilled:
1. the municipal taxes have been borne by the owner, and
2. these have been actually paid during the previous year.
 Municipal taxes, etc. due but not paid shall not be allowed as deduction.
 However, municipal taxes, etc. paid during the previous year are allowable even
if they relate to past years or future years.
 The deduction of municipal taxes for future years shall be allowed if the assessee
follows cash system of accounting.
 Even where the property is situated outside the country, taxes levied by local
authority in that country are deductible in deciding the annual value of the
property.
The value arrived at after deducting the municipal taxes, if any, may be referred to as
the Net Annual Value (Annual value as per Income-tax Act).
From such net annual value, deductions as permissible u/s 24(a) & (b) are allowed and
the balance is the income under the head 'Income from house property'.

(B)

Annual Value for House Property which is Let and was Vacant during the
Whole or Part of the Previous Year :
According to section 23(1), the annual value of such house property shall be deemed to
be:—
a. the sum for which the property might reasonably be expected to let from year to
year i.e. the expected rent; or
b. where the property or any part of the property is let and the actual rent received
or receivable by the owner in respect thereof is in excess of the sum referred to
in clause (a), the amount so received or receivable i.e. the actual rent; or
c. where the property or any part of the property is let and was vacant during the
whole or any part of the previous year and owing to such vacancy the actual rent
received or receivable by the owner in respect thereof is less than the sum
referred to in clause (a) the amount so received or receivable i.e. the actual rent,
if any:
From the perusal of the above, the following two situations may emerge :
Situation-1 : Where the property is let and was vacant for part of the year and the actual
rent received or receivable is more than the sum determined under clause (a) in spite of
vacancy period. In this case, clause (c) shall not be applicable as it will be applicable
only when actual rent received or receivable is less than the sum referred under clause
(a). Hence the Gross Annual Value in this case shall be:
1. the sum for which the property might reasonably be expected to let from year to
year; or
2. actual rent received or receivable, whichever is Higher.
Situation 2 : Where the property is let and was vacant for whole or part of the year and
the actual rent received or receivable owing to such vacancy is less than the sum
determined under clause (a).
The annual value of the property shall be determined under this situation if all the
following 3 conditions are satisfied:
1. The property is let;
2. It was vacant during the whole or part of the previous year;
3. Owing to such vacancy, the actual rent received or receivable is less than the
value determined under section 23(1)(a)
In this case, both clause (a) and clause (b) shall not be applicable but clause (c) shall be
applicable and the Gross Annual Value shall be the actual rent received or receivable.

(C)

Annual Value for House Property which is Part of the Year Let and Part of
the Year Occupied for Own Residence:
Where a house property is, part of the year let and part of the year occupied for own
residence, its annual value shall be determined as per the provisions of section 23(1)
relating to let out property.
In this case, the period of occupation of property for own residence shall be irrelevant
and the annual value of such house property shall be determined as if it is let for part of
the year.
Hence, the expected rent as per section 23(1)(a) shall be taken for full year but the actual
rent received or receivable shall be taken only for the period let and the gross annual
value shall be higher of these two.
(D)
Annual Rental Value for Self-Occupied House Property
1. Only one House under own Occupation.
Annual value is taken as nil.
2. More than one house under own occupation.
Annual value of one house is taken as NIL and other house/houses are deemed to be let.
3. House Property consists of various independent units and one is under own
occupation and others are let out.
Annual value of one unit is taken as NIL and other unit/units are treated as let out.
4. If house property is partly let out and partly self-occupied, it is to be treated as
a. if units are inseparable and it is treated as one house then no benefit of selfoccupation shall be allowed;
b. if units are separable, each unit or part is to be treated as a separate house and it
shall get respective treatment.
5. House property is let out for part of the year and under own occupation for part of
the year.
Whole property is treated as let out house property and no benefit of self- occupancy
shall be allowed. But actual rent is taken only for number of months house, property is
actually let out. As such it gets the same treatment as is for unrealised rent.
6.5

TAXABLE INCOME FROM SELF-OCCUPIED HOUSE PROPERTY
[SECTION 23(2), (3), & (4)]

Features towards Tax Incidence on Self-Occupied House Property :
 A property occupied for own business purposes -

Where an assessee uses his property for carrying on any business or profession, no
income is chargeable to tax under the head “Income from house property”. The assessee,
in such a case, is not entitled to claim any deduction on account of rent in respect of
such house property in computing taxable profits of the business or profession.


When more than one property is occupied for own residential purposes Where the person has occupied more than one house for his own residential purposes,
only one house (according to his own choice)1 is treated as selfoccupied and all other
houses will be “deemed to be let out”. In the case of “deemed to be let out” properties,
the taxable income will be calculated. [gross annual value shall be taken as reasonable
expected rent]. In the case of one self-occupied property (treated as such), the procedure
for determining taxable income is as follows:
One Self-Occupied Property may fall in any one of the following categories ....
1. If such property is used throughout the previous year for own residential
purposes, it is not let out or put to any other use
2. If such property could not be occupied throughout the previous year because
employment, business or profession of the owner is situated at some other place
3. When a part of the property (being independent residential unit) is self-occupied
and the other part is let out
4. When such property is self-occupied for a part of the year and let out for the
other part of the year
(A1). A House Property fully utilised throughout the Previous Year for Self-Residential
Purposes [Section 23(2)(a)]
Where the property consists of one house in the occupation of the owner for his own
residence, the annual value of such house shall be taken to be nil, under section 23(2)(a),
if the following conditions are satisfied:
Condition 1 : The property (or part thereof) is not actually let during whole (or any part)
of the previous year.
Condition 2 : No other benefit is derived there from.
1. Where the Annual Value of such House shall be NIL [Section 23(2)(a) & (b)]
Where the Property consists of a House or Part of a House which a. s in the occupation of the owner for the purposes of his own residence; or
b. cannot actually be occupied by the owner by reason of the fact that owing to his
employment, business or profession carried on at any other place, he has to
reside at that other place in a building not belonging to him,
The Annual Value of such House or Part of the House shall be taken to be NIL.

2. Where the Annual Value of such House shall Not be Nil [Section 23(3)]:
The annual value of self-occupied house shall not be nil:
i. if such house or part of the house is actually let during the whole or any part of
the previous year; or
ii. any other benefit there from is derived by the owner from such house.
In the above cases, the annual value shall be determined as per provisions applicable
for let out properties as discussed above.
3. Where Assessee has more than one house for Self-Occupation [Section 23(4)]:
If there are more than one residential houses, which are in the occupation of the
owner for his residential purposes then he may exercise an option to treat any one
of the houses to be self-occupied. The other house(s) will be deemed to be let out
and the annual value of such house(s) will be determined as per section 23(1)(a)
i.e. the sum for which the property might reasonably be expected to let from year
to year. The assessee in this case, should exercise his option in such a manner that
his taxable income is the minimum. Such option may be changed from year to year.
However, if an assessee has a house property which consists of two or more
residential units and all such units are self-occupied, the annual value of the entire
house property shall be taken as Nil as there is only one house property though it
has more than one residential units
4. Deduction in respect of one Self-Occupied House where Annual Value is NIL:
Where annual value of one self-occupied house is nil, the assessee will not be
entitled to the standard deduction of 30%, as the annual value itself is nil.
However, the assessee will be allowed deduction on account of interest (including
1/5th of the accumulated interest of pre-construction period) as under:—
However, it is Deductible subject to a Maximum Ceiling given below a) Maximum ceiling if capital is borrowed on or after April 1, 1999 If the following three conditions are satisfied, interest on borrowed capital is deductible
up to Rs. 2,00,000—
Condition-1
Capital is borrowed on or after April 1, 1999 for acquiring
or constructing a property.
Condition-2

The acquisition or construction should be completed within
5 years from the end of financial year in which the capital
was borrowed.

Condition-3

The person extending the loan certifies that such interest is
payable in respect of the amount advanced for acquisition or
construction of the house or as re-finance of the principal

amount outstanding under an earlier loan taken for such
acquisition or construction.
The following points should be noted
1. If capital is borrowed for any other purpose (e.g., if capital is borrowed for
reconstruction, repairs or renewals of a house property), then the maximum
amount of deduction on account of interest is Rs. 30,000 (and not Rs. 2,00,000).
2. There is no stipulation regarding the date of commencement of construction.
Consequently, the construction of the residential unit could have commenced
before April 1, 1999 but, if the aforesaid three conditions are satisfied, the higher
deduction of Rs. 2,00,000 would be available.
3. There is no stipulation regarding the construction/acquisition of the residential
unit being entirely financed by the loan taken on or after April 1, 1999. It may
be so in part. However, the higher deduction of Rs. 2,00,000 towards interest
can be claimed only in relation to that part of the loan which has been taken and
utilised for construction/acquisition after April 1, 1999. The loan taken prior to
April 1, 1999 will carry deduction of interest up to Rs. 30,000 only.
(b) Maximum ceiling in any other case If the above three conditions [i.e., conditions (1), (2) and (3) (supra)] are not satisfied,
then interest on borrowed capital is deductible up to a maximum of Rs. 30,000. In other
words, in the following two cases, interest on borrowed capital is deductible up to Rs.
30,000—
Case-1
If capital is borrowed before April 1, 1999 for purchase,
construction, reconstruction, repairs or renewals of a house
property.
Case-2

If capital is borrowed on or after April 1, 1999 for reconstruction,
repairs or renewals of a house property.

(A2) House Property, which is not actually Occupied by the Owner owing to
Employment or Business / Profession carried on at any other Place [ Section
23(2)(b)]
Subject to following conditions are satisfied Condition 1 : The taxpayer owns a house property, which cannot actually be occupied
by him by reason of the fact that owing to his employment, business or profession,
carried on at any other place.
Condition 2 : He has to reside at that other place in a building not owned by him.
Condition 3 : The property mentioned at (a) (or part thereof) is not actually let out
during whole (or any part of the previous year).

Condition 4 : No other benefit is derived from the above property by the owner.
If the above conditions are satisfied, income from the property shall be determined
according to the method given in (A1) above.
(A3) When a part of Property is Self-Occupied and a part is Let Out :
In this case the annual value, deductions and the income of the part of the property
which is let shall be computed separately under the let out property and the income of
the portion or the part of the property which is self occupied shall be determined under
the "self-occupied property" category.
E.g. where one unit is let out and the other unit is self occupied, then the whole property
cannot be taken as a single unit. Municipal value or fair rent if not given separately,
shall be apportioned between the let out portion and self occupied portion on built up
area basis.
Similarly, where, in a building the ground floor is self-occupied and first floor is let out
or vice versa, such a property shall not be treated as a single unit. Instead, income from
first floor which is let shall be computed separately as per let out provisions and the
floor which is self-occupied shall be computed separately as per self-occupied
provisions. Municipal tax and interest shall also be apportioned on the basis of built
up/floor area space.
6.6

DEDUCTIBILITY OF TAXES LEVIED BY LOCAL AUTHORITY (I.E.
MUNICIPAL TAXES) [PROVISO TO SECTION-23(1)]

Any tax levied by local authority in respect of the house property shall be allowed as
deduction while calculating annual value of such house property. The local .authority
may be known by various names such as Municipal Corporation, town area committee,
cantonment board etc. The local authority imposes certain taxes on the owner or
occupier of have property in order to meet the cost of maintaining the area, town or city.
Such taxes are generally charged as a % of the municipal value of the house property as
determined by the local authority or Municipal Corporation.
Important points :
(i)
Deductible out of Gross Annual Value :
Such local taxes shall be deducted from the annual value of house property computed
on the basis of municipal value, Fair rental value, Standard Rent or Annual rent which
is called ‘Gross Annual Value’.
(ii)
Basis of Allowability:
Local taxes shall be allowed as deduction in the pervious year in which such taxes are
actually paid. Thus, local taxes in respect of house property which have not been paid

still pending at the end of previous year, shall not be allowed as deduction. However,
such taxes belonging to any part of the year shall also be allowed as deduction in the
previous year in which these are actually paid.
(iii) Payer of Local Taxes or Municipal Taxes .
The local taxes shall be allowed as deduction only if such taxes are paid and borne by
the owner of the house property. Thus, where the land lord passes on the burden of
payment of local taxes on tenant and the tenant actually pays such taxes, there shall not
be allowed as deduction while calculating annual value. Thus, where, a part of such
taxes is paid by owner the other part is paid by tenant, only taxes paid by owner shall
be allowed as deduction.
(iv)
Various forms of Local Taxes or Municipal Taxes.
Local taxes may include the following taxes
(a) House tax
(b) Fire tax
(c) Water tax
(d) Conservancy tax
(e) Education tax
(f) Sanitation tax
(g) Sewerage tax
(h) Any other tax levied by local authority in respect of house
(v)
Taxes levied by state government.
Such taxes though levied in respect of house property, shall not be allowed as deduction
from gross annual value.
(vi)
Local Taxes relating to Foreign Country.
If the house property is situated in a foreign country, taxes levied by local authority in
that country shall be allowed as deduction if such taxes are paid by the owner during
the year.
(vii) Non-applicability of Section 43B.
The deductibility of municipal. taxes under the head ‘Income from house property’ is
not governed by section 43B which is applicable only while claiming municipal tax on
business premises as business expense (along with certain) under the head Income from
business or profession.
6.7

DEDUCTIONS OUT OF NET ANNUAL VALUE (NAV) OF HOUSE
PROPERTY INCOME (SECTION 24)

While calculating house property income, deductions are allowed out of net annual
value (NAV). These deductions are as follows.

1. Standard Deduction [Section 24(a)]
It is an flat deduction available out of net annual value in respect of certain expenses of
the owner of the house property connected with earning of rental income like rent
collection charges, insurance of house, repair of house, etc. 30 % of Net Annual Value
is deductible irrespective of any expenditure incurred by the taxpayer.
Note.
(1) Actual expenses incurred by the owner of house property are not to be considered.
The Standard deduction is available even if the owner has not incurred any expense for
earning rental income.
(2) No Standard deduction is allowed in respect of self-occupied house property
because net annual value of self-occupied house is taken as NIL. Thus,

2. Interest on ‘Housing Loan’ or Borrowed Capital [Section 24(b)]
Where the property has been acquired, constructed, repaired, renewed or reconstructed
with borrowed capital, the amount of any interest payable on such capital is allowed as
a deduction.
The amount of interest payable yearly should be calculated separately and claimed as a
deduction every year. It is immaterial whether the interest has been actually paid or not
paid during the year.
The following points should also be kept in view :
 If capital is borrowed for the purpose of purchasing a plot of land, interest
liability is deductible even if construction is financed out of own funds.
 Interest on borrowed capital is deductible on “accrual” basis. It can be claimed
as deduction on yearly basis, even if the interest is not actually paid during the
year.











Deduction is available even if neither the principal nor the interest is a charge
on property.
Interest on unpaid interest is not deductible.
No deduction is allowed for any brokerage or commission for arranging the loan.
Interest on a fresh loan, taken to repay the original loan raised for the aforesaid
purposes, is allowable as deduction—Circular No. 28, dated August 20, 1969.
This rule is applicable even if the first loan was interest-free loan.
Any interest chargeable under the Act, in the hands of recipient and payable out
of India, on which tax has not been paid or deducted at source, and in respect of
which there is no person who may be treated as an agent, is not deductible, by
virtue of section 25, in computing income chargeable under the head “Income
from house property”.
Interest on borrowed capital is deductible fully without any maximum ceiling
(in the case of a let out property).
Transaction of allotment of a property to an assessee on installment basis does
give rise to relationship of borrower and lender between the assessee and the
estate officer and as such interest paid by the assessee on installments constitutes
interest on borrowed capital.

(a)
Interest of Pre-Construction Period
It may so happen that money is borrowed earlier and acquisition or completion of
construction takes place in any subsequent year. Meanwhile interest becomes payable.
In such a case Interest of pre-construction period is deductible in 5 equal installments.
The first installment is deductible in the year in which construction of property is
completed or in which property is acquired.
For this purpose “pre-construction period” means the period commencing on the date
of borrowing and ending on March 31 immediately prior to the date of completion of
construction/date of acquisition or date of repayment of loan, whichever is earlier.
Interest will be aggregated from the date of borrowing till the end of the previous year
prior to the previous year in which the house is completed and not till the date of
completion of construction.
(b)
Maximum ceiling if capital is borrowed on or after April 1, 1999 If the following three conditions are satisfied, interest on borrowed capital is deductible
up to Rs. 2,00,000—
Condition-1

Capital is borrowed on or after April 1, 1999 for acquiring
or constructing a property.

Condition-2

The acquisition or construction should be completed within
5 years from the end of financial year in which the capital
was borrowed.

Condition-3

The person extending the loan certifies that such interest is
payable in respect of the amount advanced for acquisition
or construction of the house or as re-finance of the principal
amount outstanding under an earlier loan taken for such
acquisition or construction.

The following points should be noted—
1. If capital is borrowed for any other purpose (e.g., if capital is borrowed for
reconstruction, repairs or renewals of a house property), then the maximum
amount of deduction on account of interest is Rs. 30,000 (and not Rs. 2,00,000).
2. There is no stipulation regarding the date of commencement of construction.
Consequently, the construction of the residential unit could have commenced
before April 1, 1999 but, if the aforesaid three conditions are satisfied, the higher
deduction of Rs. 2,00,000 would be available.
3. There is no stipulation regarding the construction/acquisition of the residential
unit being entirely financed by the loan taken on or after April 1, 1999. It may
be so in part. However, the higher deduction of Rs. 2,00,000 towards interest
can be claimed only in relation to that part of the loan which has been taken and
utilised for construction/acquisition after April 1, 1999. The loan taken prior to
April 1, 1999 will carry deduction of interest up to Rs. 30,000 only.
(c)
Maximum ceiling in any other case If the above three conditions [i.e., conditions (1), (2) and (3) (supra)] are not satisfied,
then interest on borrowed capital is deductible up to a maximum of Rs. 30,000. In other
words, in the following two cases, interest on borrowed capital is deductible up to Rs.
30,000—
Case-1

If capital is borrowed before April 1, 1999 for purchase,
construction, reconstruction, repairs or renewals of a house
property.

Case-2

If capital is borrowed on or after April 1, 1999 for reconstruction,
repairs or renewals of a house property.

Illustration 02 :
Compute Gross annual value:
Actual rent Rs: 24,000 p.a.
Fair rent Rs:28,000 p.a.
Standard rent Rs: 20,000 p.a.
Solution:
Gross Annual Value = ERV or Actual Rent Received for full year, whichever is higher.
Here Rent Control Act is applicable.

FRV =Rs: 28,000 ; SRV = 20,000
Therefore, ERV = 20,000.
Actual Rent = 24,000
So, GAV = 24,000.
Illustration 03:
Calculate annual rental value from the following particulars for the assessment year
201314.Actual rent Rs: 14,000 p.m.; MRV Rs: 1,20,000 p.a.; FRV Rs:1,32,000 p.a.
Standard rent Rs:
1,38,000. During the P.Y. the assessee is not able to realise two months rent.
Solution:
Expected Rental Value = 1,32,000
Actual rent for the full year (14,000x12) = 1,68,000
Therefore, GAV = 1,68,000.
Annual Value = 1,68,000 – unrealised rent
= 1,68,000 -- 28,000 = 1.40,000.
========
Illustration: 04
Compute gross annual value for the AY 2013-14:
FRV Rs: 1,32,000 p.a.; Actual rent Rs:12,000 p.m.; MRV Rs:1,20,000 p.a., Standard
rent Rs:1,30,000.
Solution:
Expected Rental Value = Rs: 1,30,000
Actual rent for full year (12,000 x 12) = Rs:1,44,000
Therefore, GAV = Rs: 1,44,000.
==========
Illustration 05:
Rinju is the owner of 2 houses. From the following, find out annual value of the houses:
Solution:

Illustration 06:
Mr. Abhinand constructed one house in 2010. Half of the portion is let out and the
remaining half is used for his residence. The following particulars are available: MRV
Rs: 12,500; Rent received Rs:10,000 ; Municipal taxes Rs:2,500 ; Ground rent Rs;250
;Repairs Rs:2,000 ; Interest on loan taken for construction Rs: 2,500. Compute income
from house property of Mr. Abhinand for the AY 2020-21.

Illustration 07
The following information is available in respect of two houses of owned by Neeraj. He
let out the first house for a yearly rent of Rs: 11,000. He paid Rs:1,000 as interest on
borrowings. He paid Rs: 100 as insurance premium. He let out his second house at a
monthly rent of Rs:1,200. It is not rented out for 3 months. The unrealized rent for the
past 5 years was Rs: 13,000. Compute the income from house property of Mr. Neeraj
for the AY 2013-14.
Solution
Income from the house property for the assessment year 2020 - 21

6.8

LET US SUM UP

Income from house property is second major head of income. Income from house
property is the annual value of any property which consists of building and land
apartment thereto, is owned by the assessee and is not used for assessee's business or
profession. Annual value of the property is not the rent received but the reasonable rent,
but where actual rent is higher than the reasonable rent the annual value is the actual
rent received as reduced by the municipal taxes borne by the owner of the house. For
the purposes of computation of annual value the house property is divided into two:
i)
Let out house
ii)
Self-occupied house.
A house which is let out can either be under Rent Control Act or not. When it is not
under Rent Control Act the annual value is actual rent, reasonable rent or municipal
value whichever is higher as reduced by municipal taxes paid by the owner. M e n it is
under Rent Control Act the annual value is actual rent or standard rent (as fixed by rent
controller) whichever is higher as reduced by municipal taxes paid by the owner.
A self-occupied house can be divided into:
i)
Self-occupied house for full year-annual value is nil.
ii)
Part of the house is self-occupied and a part is let out for full year-annual
value is calculated as: Annual value of the full house for full year less annual
value of self-occupied house for full year.
iii)
Full house self-occupied for a part of year and let out for the remaining part
of the year. Then, annual value is calculated as follows.
6.9









KEY WORDS
Annual Value : Annual value of a house property is reasonable rent or actual rent
(if, let out) whichever is higher as reduced by municipal taxes borne by the owner.
Composite Rent : When the building is let out along with certain facilities e.g. lift.
electricity etc. then the rent includes the rent for the house and these facilities. Such
a rent is called composite rent.
Ground Rent : Rent paid by the lessee on the land on which his building is erected:
Municipal Value : Value of the property fixed by local authorities on the basis of
its ' , income earning capacity.
Reasonable Rent : Rent of similar properties in the same locality.
self-occupied House : House occupied by the owner of the property for his
residential Income from house property purposes.
Standard Rent : Rent fixed by the Rent Controller under Rent Control Act.
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Statutory Deduction : Deduction available to newly constructed houses for five
years from the date of completion. Unrealised Rent : Rent not recoverable by the
owner;
FURTHER READINGS
Income tax Law and practice, Makta Jain/ Rakesh Jain, V.K. Global Pub. Pvt. Ltd.,
New Delhi
Income Tax Law and Pratcice-Saha, Dash- Himalaya Publishing House.
Pagare, Dinkar. Law and Practice of Income Tax. Sultan Chand and Sons, New
Delhi.
Lal, B.B. Income Tax Law and Practice. Konark Publications, New Delhi
Gour and Narang, Income tax: Law and practice, kalyani Publishers
Dr. Vinod Kumar Singhania, e-filing of Income Tax Returns and Computation
of Tax,
Taxmann Publication Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi. Latest version.

6.11

TERMINAL QUESTIONS

Q1:

Define annual value and state the deductions that are allowed from the annual
value in computing the income from house property.
Write short notes :

Vacancy Allowance

Unrealised Rent

Repair Allowance

Income from House Property in foreign country

Standard Rent.
How would you determine the annual value of house property, which is selfoccupied for a part of the year only and let out for the remaining part?
Rajesh, a British national, is a resident and ordinarily resident in India during
the P.Y. 2019-20. He owns a house in London, which he has let out at £ 10,000
p.m. The municipal taxes paid to the Municipal Corporation of London is £
8,000 during the P.Y. 2019-20. The value of one £ in Indian rupee to be taken
at Rs 92.50. Compute Rajesh’s Net Annual Value of the property for the A.Y.
2020-21.
Mr. Manas owns two house properties one at Bombay, wherein his family
resides and the other at Delhi, which is unoccupied. He lives in Chandigarh for
his employment purposes in a rented house. For acquisition of house property at
Bombay, he has taken a loan of Rs 30 lakh@10% p.a. on 1.4.2018. He has not
repaid any amount so far. In respect of house property at Delhi, he has taken a
loan of Rs 5 lakh@11% p.a. on 1.10.2018 towards repairs. Compute the

Q2:

Q3:
Q4:

Q5:

Q6 :

Q7 :

deduction which would be available to him under section 24(b) for A.Y.202021 in respect of interest payable on such loan
Anirudh has a property whose municipal valuation is Rs 1,30,000 p.a. The fair
rent is Rs 1,10,000 p.a. and the standard rent fixed by the Rent Control Act is
Rs 1,20,000 p.a. The property was let out for a rent of ` 11,000 p.m. throughout
the previous year. Unrealised rent was Rs 11,000 and all conditions prescribed
by Rule 4 are satisfied. He paid municipal taxes @10% of municipal valuation.
Interest on borrowed capital was Rs 40,000 for the year. Compute the income
from house property of Anirudh for A.Y.2020-21.
Ganesh has a property whose municipal valuation is Rs 2,50,000 p.a. The fair
rent is Rs 2,00,000 p.a. and the standard rent fixed by the Rent Control Act is
Rs 2,10,000 p.a. The property was let out for a rent of Rs 20,000 p.m. However,
the tenant vacated the property on 31.1.2020. Unrealised rent was Rs 20,000 and
all conditions prescribed by Rule 4 are satisfied. He paid municipal taxes @8%
of municipal valuation. Interest on borrowed capital was Rs 65,000 for the year.
Compute the income from house property of Ganesh for A.Y. 2020-21.

